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WEEK-END REVIEW | 
| 

A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people | 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 

a 

a 

eee eG IVIGny ts In 
Postpone Problem of City other than incineration, and did not carry 

Garbage Disposal provisions for ‘‘suggestions’”. He em — A\lterations Necessary in All Grade School 
ay ey tended also that the committee was not Raare ‘ 

Recommending that the city defer the | fair one since every member excepting Buildings to Fit Them For Further Use 

collection and disposal of garbage in himself had previously voted against the ‘ 

any form until such time as it is in bet- ee eo a Appleton has not had a new grade school building since 1907. This 
? a .| Vanderheyden the word ‘‘s s j f ie 4 

pees vans o ar the Pernitese report was changed to | Was the year the Franklin school was built. pre eue to nee time 

ordinance regulating the collection of gar- “‘recommendation.’” : there had been a new building put up every few years. Suppose a 

hage, the committee of six, appointed by Charges of the city’s taking a back-| boy, a very young lad, was provided with several suits of clothes, 

Mayor Goodland two weeks ago to study | Ward step were rampant during the argu-/ about four or five all at one time. Then a great many years went 

disposal of garbage by methods other me ee see ieaneal saa by before he ever got any additional articles of wearing apparel. 
fal peer nee : . Bat while the s adfa ce eo . se ae 

Oe antsy as ee the need of reducing the city’s indebted- What would happen? Three tee First of all Lier 2 — | 

council was tied on the acceptance or re-| 2688 and considering a more elaborate outgrown all of the four or five suits he got at one time; second, the 

jection of the report, and Mayor Good- disposal system when finances warrant it. | suits would be pretty badly worn and would look extremely shabby; 

jeralicaeithe vote which settled for the|Omly five aldermen failed to eae and third, every one of the suits would be ridiculously out of style. 

time being at least, the garbage disposal aie. noe This is, or was, exactly the situation*paul, Minn. was only 567 out of 1,000 

Kitiner, MeGillan, Richards, and Vander. | @'4, Groth of the Fifth ward, and Kitt aes poe nels ee oe i ha, Neb., it was still lower, being only 

heyden voted in favor of the report, while | 2°" of the Sixth ward. F a ; is aye “a Be vents eri ate 560. : 

Gui Packard, Steinhauer, Thomp-| The question of widening Appleton | tat the eight elemen “tae ee eat Local schools received a low seore on 

ne ? ; street by cutting off 214 feet from the |? be likened to the small boy’s suits | special rooms such as gymnasiums, 

Smee gs onde Wasxenbera voted |v sewalk on each side of the street was | Purchased many years ago. In the year| laboratories, and shops. The average 

oe eolowa: brought before the council through the 2 eee ee score was 54 per cent for these things. 

“1, Owing to the financial condition report of the street and bridge committee. | tere io i Ce ee ea a . Only one. oo oe a of the: buildings were 

of the city at this time we believe it Considerable discussion followed. Alder- | *"S8 oa i Pe wel ed ears equipped with gymnasiums and these 

would be good, sound business principles man Steinhauer urged establishment of Brome i ae Be cd a ae pyiwere only, make-shift affairs. They had 

lection and disposal. of {et back lines on both N. Appleton and lation and jammed to eapacity, hey | been fashioned from two er three class- 

pogdeceeg itp co en : 41 | N. Superior Streets instead of the widen- were also pretty badly shop-worn and|rooms thrown together with some 

garbage by the city aE form unti ing program. This matter was deferred shabby in their general appearance. Last | meager equipment added. ! 

en une a es ei ee until an opinion is received concerning of all they were in no sense modern and Heating and ventilating systems, toi- 

ea eae, $65,000 placed in the | Set back lines. Later in the evening the | Were not equipped with the latest or | et facilities and fire protection aver- 

Boagee are puilding of ne eee city engineer was instructed to prepare | CVC? recent Sony ie SOnOOL aged 66 per cent up to standard. In 

and collection of garbage, be allowed to plans and specifications for widening the building: and ¢ ae ee recta the W ashington and Jefferson buildings 

apply on our bank loans, in this way re- street, The vote was a tie, Earle, Gmein- | those things se insure a rae sani- the toilets measured up to only about 

ducing the indebtedness of the city. er, Kittner, Richards, Vogt, Wassenberg ey, ie eg pee on 50 per cent of the standard. Seclusion 

Caen. enieren (our present oF- voting for and Groth, McGillan, Packard, yaronmens for children and teacher to | of boys’ and girls’ toilets in different 

eee = ; Steinhauer, Thompson, and Vanderheyden work in. sections of the buildings was found to 

sntence peeuiaing we Seay eer voting against the preparation of plans The school boards of the various dis-|be fairly good, except for the Fourth 

pee gee peovidies EOE Ue eoenie ou and specifications. The mayor cast the|tricts realized all these shortcomings | district or McKinley building. 

dort: conipeliing the se of sanitary vote which sustainédy the resolution. and in 1922 took steps to have a thor- Only two schools had been provided 

collenian boxes, garbage cans and other Plans and specifications were ordered | ough investigation conducted in the |with humidifiers up to 1922. In some 

Fegnlations: prepared in the matter of paving River | Appleton schools —a_ survey which | instances the so-called fresh air rooms 

‘4, That the city, by its street depart: | gyive, and portions of Verbrick, 8. River, | would give the people of Appleton some | in the basements were adjacent to the 

ment, collect all cans, bottles-and rub-| w. gummer and Ida streets. definite facts about how their schools |coal bins, thus allowing coal dust and 

bish, four or six times a year, or monthly, | The report of the planning commission | stood in comparison to others and how | soot to be carried thrughout the entire 

if necessary and haul it to the nearest |+, include property oceupied by the Con-| they measured up to the standards set | building in the circulation of the fresh 

dumping grounds or place to be selected | .ojidated Paper and Pulp company in| for model school buildings of that time. | or outside air. | 

for that purpose where it can be burned. | the industrial district was adopted, and| The Strayer and Engelhardt system | It was found that most buildings | 

“<5, That the present garbage ordi-|the city attorney instructed to prepare |of scoring was used in this thorough |were not properly arranged and that 

nance be amended to include the maxi-|an ordinance establishing the district.|1922 survey. This system of scoring | additions had been poorly placed with | 

mum amount that may be charged by|The salary ordinance was passed with| was based on an exhaustive study of |reference to the original structure. 

the collectors at 50 cents per month for|only slight discussion concerning em-| school buildings throughout the Uni-|This was especially true in the cases of 

ground collection and that all garbage | ployment of additional help at the City | ted States and was generally accepted |the McKinley school and the First 

collectors agree to collect garbage twice | Home. as the best. The scoring on the various | ward school. 

a week during the months of April, May,| The council went on record as against | buildings in Appleton was done by four} Class room scores were significantly 

June, July, August, September and Oc- | appealing the case of the Catholic Home | observers acting entirely independently | low because of the poor arrangement of 

tober and once each week for the balance | association against the city for refund | of one another. As it turned out there | these rooms, improper and inadequate 

of the year.’’ of 1929 taxes and exemption from taxa-|was not more of a variance than 4 | illumination. The senior high school 

A lengthy and bitter argument followed | tion in the future. The city attorney will | points out of a possible thousand when | building also received a low score 

presentation of the report. Proponents | investigate the case. the scoring was finished. its classrooms. The interior finish of 

of both the incineration and hog feeding Alderman Steinhauer suggested that Appleton’s average was fairly favor- | most classrooms was found to be very | 

methods vigorously upheld their positions. | the Fourth ward aldermen make inquiry | able as compared to many cities where | unsatisfactory, being of such a dark | 

Alderman Packard of the First Ward | from the Green Bay and Mississippi Canal | the survey had been taken but the de-|hue that it absorbed a great portion of | 

who is a. staunch advocate of garbage| company regarding a plot of ground in| tailed results of the survey showed that | the necessary light. In almost every 

incineration sought rejection of the re-| the lower Fourth ward for park purposes. | this city had much to accomplish be- | instance the artificial lighting was tel 

port on a technical point, asserting that | He expressed the belief that an option|fore it could hope to have anything rible and in no building was a uniform 

the resolution providing for establish- | could be secured if there was interest in| which approached a truly modern and |system of artificial lighting installed. 

ment of an investigating committee speci- | the land for such purposes. up-to-the-minute group of school build- |The fixtures were for the most part in 

fically provided for a committee to study | Several minor items were presented and | ings. This city scored 713 out of a|adequate and the shading of lamps and 

methods of garbage disposal by means | referred to committees. possible 1,000 points. The score in St.| gloves was not properly carried out.
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This question of lighting and a dark Downer Soda Fountain One The three groups represented on the anise morning in municipal court she 

ant usually ugly interior finish in of Largest in State general employment committee are | was given the option of a fine amounting 

classrooms applied almost universally Tees manufacturers, merchants and profes- to $50 and costs y ce. days in jail. He 
to every building in the city. Qua of the most eompleteana Sak sional men, The manufacturers are | will lose his driver 8 license for the cus- 

For the most part the survey showed | 4.1 gga fountains in this part of the Dave Smith, Robert Schmidt, Lewis | tomary period of six months. Up to a 
the basements to be in pretty g00d| ountry is the ‘Fountainette’? opened | Alsted, Al. Wickesberg, John Watson, late hour this ee Powless had nae 
condition. A notable exception, how- | ¢5. business today in Downer’s Pharmacy |4: F. Kletzien and C. K. Boyer. paid the fine. The front of his car was 
ever, was the Jefferson building, where | ;,, pholnew Irving Zuelke buildin The The merchant group consists of John badly pe eeey in the aecident. 

of the rooms were used as store-| 40.0 + s 2 g- -|Neller, Roscoe Gage, J. R. Whitman| William Young, route 2, Appleton, was some entire job was planned with the idea of , ; .? arrebtea merediy: by Officer Radkke-on 
rooms. rapid service and is so arranged that, |*"4 Herbert Satterstrom. saree uf artake He was ax 

The city, of course, boasted of no] poy necessary, three soda dispensers In the professional group are Dr. /® charge o ane i oa eet 

freproof grade school buildings, nor any | ang seven assistants can wait on the pub- | Henry M. Wriston, Gus Keller, Sr. Dr. sessed a ane of $25 ao one ea ee 
that even approached fireproof condi-]}i. The dry expansion refrigeration | J- A. Holmes, Homer Benton, Fred mo been paid Be S aa aa eres 
tions. The survey recommended that system, which: requires no brine, is used | Heinemann, John Riedl, C. T. Mace, une: Tn ae oa - aay is ee 

stairways in all of the schools should | giving an almost absolute control of tem- | Mike Mack, George Estey, Carl Smith, Young,will: spend) 30. days in. the county 
be made safe by being enclosed in fire- perature of which no less than fifteen| 4. Henkey, George Richard, Henry jail. 

roof walls, and stated further that | qifrerent degrees can be maintained for | Tuttrup and John Goodland, Jr. ‘ Tie os eos gl an 

fapiiiors should be of fireproof con- | various Seas The advantage ana Tee, Tae Fifth Ward Voters Meet 
struction. Fire gongs were improperly | of this is the subjecting of different food |Goeres Is New President of Monday Evening 
jnstalled in numerous instances. products to the exact temperature best Walton League Talks by Miss Anna Sullivan, teach- 

Another important thing in which suited, a variation of three degrees being er in Appleton’s school for the deaf, and 

Appleton school buildings drew a rather | the maximum, once the regulator is ad- Die MasieG ootes lavas me elected ‘1931 Assemblyman Osear Schmiege will be 

low score was the matter of black- | justed, president of the Appleton chapter of the two of the principal features at a meet- 

boards. In numerous cases it was found All the hot compartments and steam Izaak Walton league at a meeting Thurs- ing of the Fifth Ward Voters club next 

that the boards were not placed at | table are heated electrically and all dishes day evening in the E. W. Shannon store, Monday evening at Wilson Junior High 
the proper height from the floor and | sterilized before using. For better sani- | 399 BE. College Ave, Dr. Goeres. suc- school. The meeting will start at 7:30. 

that the light on them was either glar-|tation the different compartments are|ceeds E. W. Shannon as head of the The Appleton High school band will 

ing or inadequate. made of Allegheny metal which requires league in Appleton. Max Koletzke was play several selections at this meeting. 
These were the principal defects as|no polishing to retain its bright and |¢hosen vice president and Harvey Rom- jOther numbers on the program include 

revealed by the 1922 survey which | glossy finish. berg of Greenville was elected a direc- \3 pomedy skit by J. F. Bannister and 

faced the school boards of the four dis-| To insure absolute uniformity in the |tor. The secretary for the coming year |): M. Van Rooy, songs by Miss Arleen 
triets. Three years later when the/drinks dispensed, precision pumps are | will be chosen at a later date by the Luecker and Carl Senne and piccolo so- 

union system came into being most of | used, so that the amount of syrup never | officers. : les by Miss Ruth Cole. Two prizes will 

the defects were still in evidence. The | varies. Another feature will be the fact| Matters pertaining to the propagation he awarded in a guessing contest for 
district board members can hardly be/|that the ice cream used will be manu- | of pheasants in Outagamie county and the ladies. 
blamed for not launching out on a vast | factured on the premises, thus guarantee- | the establishment of fish breeding ponds | -——$=$$$$_$—$_$_$$$<$< 
improvement program in the various |ing absolutely the highest quality. Stor-| were discussed by the Waltonians. 

} buildings, knowing as they did, that it |age is provided for 160 gallons and five eee | Chocolate Drops, lb... 19¢ 
; would only ie a oo a _ - ich _ of ice cre and five of Drunken Driver Smashes Peas, No. 4, 2 cans..............19¢ 

two when the union system would be |Sherbets will be carried, giving a range 

alopted and functioning in the city. | of sundaes and sodas to be found nowhere Into Menasha Car us | Pork & Beans, 2 cans........19¢ 

They were not anxious to make exten- |except in the larger cities. eee eons rere 2) Oucida, ony. ||) SalmonsFlates Qicanseaietog m Ftd) inde alferations® whieh The equipment is especially arranged to | "8 north on Memorial Drive Thursday 

might not jibe with the ideas of the | specialize on coffee and malted milk, the Srashegs ato a car driven by ae John G . St idl 
new school board which would be | installation having cost probably twice | Vilterding, Menasha, as Mrs. Wilterding . ° el 
deeted with the inauguration of the |aS much as is customarily expended on pe to turn west 02 W. Prospect ae F d Sh 
limon system. these departments of fountains. The cof- Bhe aire pad been going eke an Me | oo op 

Te was very apparent to everyone | fee is manufactured in individual cups ee a ee oe o Phone 553 544 N. Lawe St. 
familiar with the situation that it |by the Silex method, again assuring ab- srredted “by |Ofieara Duval aha Radike 

: would be necessary to spend large sums solute uniformity. y 3 

: of money to get some of these old| Although no expense Se 
; huildings into proper condition, to make |?” building the ‘‘Fountainette’’ every- 

extensive alterations not only to con- thing is planned to serve the public quick- me 

form to the new standards in sanita-|1y and cheaply. Earl Boulden, the mana- . 

L tion and safety but to prolong the life | et, has spent most of his time for sever- RES . 
; of the buildings themselves. Almost all | 2! montis trayelling about the country Th B t f ] 
: of the grade schools in town were built and inspecting similar establishments, so e eau 1 u 
/ back in the last century and since that | that all the best features have een in- 
1 time the school population has in-|CoTporated. With the ane BS the e 
, reased by several hundred per cent. basement, where all the cooking will be New ountainette 

. The junior high schools have been done Scope the pies and bread, the man- 
Mant thiidoee: not lalter! thé fact agement will have control of the food 

: Pier sera. thousand: ehildien., froni furnished. at all times and is planning 

t kindergarten through sixth grade must |' establish a caterer’s service in con- 
i still be provided for in eight buildings nection. For this purpose a complete 1s now ready to 

tot built in accordance with the stand- | me of party moulds and season special- 
' ards of the last five or even ten years. ties for ice creams will be carried so that serve you 

t The only thing to do was to make ex- complete service and prompt delivery can 

teusive changes and alterations with be furnished on short notice. 

y the buildings available and this is what Seta Aen sire, 
f Was lone and is being done today un-| Keller Is Chairman of the 9 

e der the union system. Employment Committee Downer S Pharmac 
i The next article of this series will ois y 
n hegin the account of what has been Gus Keller, Sr., was appointed gen- 

f om in the various schools of the city | eral chairman of the committee on em- 

y | ithe last five years. ployment at a meeting of the commit- ° 

e | (This is the second of a series of ar-| tee Thursday evening at the city hall. in the new 

if | Yeles appearing in the Review con-| This group, representing all branches of 

y ‘ming the increase in cost of school activity in the city was appointed by 
2 Mdninistration in Appleton, The third | Mayor John Goodland, Jr., and a com- ° ° ° 
: — in Tuesday’s issue.—The vise appouia for the purpose ce Irving Zuelke Building 

y studying employment problems. Mr. 
a | Keller will appoint sub-committee 
‘ | Slightly under-ripe fruits make the chairmen in a few days and these men 

4 best fruit pickles. will constitute the executive committee.
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so much loealities like Wisconsin. Even in|a day now and then to make arrests is only a 

WEEK-END REVIEW the industrial cities here, however, veterans|eesture. Drivers do not heed country arte- 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY in the early years of married life are finding | rial signs as they should, and it is always the 

Wmiaiees Deny anice for unicproplanof Appleton, it impossible to keep up payments on homes,| stranger, insensible to the danger of this cor- 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. or keep body and soul together until employ-| ner, who speeds through. The home drivers 

Cee eeranianing Col Publiaiers ment improves. Col. Roy F. Farrand, state | know the situation. Some system that per- 

eesti Goltace ays: appleton, Wis. commander of The American Legion, in his} manently correets the danger is needed, such 

Telephone 79 recent address here said, ‘‘It were better that} as ‘‘stop and go’’ lights. No doubt the county 

a |there be a thousand goldbrickers than that} officials will wait until two or three more have 

San ee Per Year| one veteran in dire want be made to suffer.’’| been killed and they will then begin to talk 

Wook knd Revi nS We would not want to see business further] about doing something. ah 
Outside of State sao | demoralized by any move affecting our basis What we need is a capable commission to 

_______s*Pasyable in Advance | financial structure. Neither would we want|make a thorough study of traffic safety. This 

Vol. 1—No. 16 February 6, 1931} mushroom prosperity, with another recession. | body of ‘men ought to gather the facts con- 

————_e «_c(aannr—_—N]| Yet the government should find a way now] cerning all of the 24 deaths of the last year. 

rie feel) to take care of veterans actually needing|The cause of each should be determined. A 

Review : Platform For help. This nation cancelled large portions of|study should also be made of the movement 

Appleton si Allied debts; settled liberally with railroads | of traffie in every section of the county. Each 
and large corporations for broken war con-| danger point should be charted and proper 

1. Have a Community Chest. tracts. Now it can do what is right for the protection ordered. There should be recom- 

2, Adequate Garbage Disposal. men who were willing to die, as thousands mendations: as to protection of intersections. 

8. Provide a Free Beach. did, to save their country. Let the settle- The commission should determine whether 

4. Clean and Beautify the River. ments from the Allied nations pay the bond| frequent patrolling of all main highways 

issue. They have paid more already than the} would be the answer to the present condition, 

pee epee Pa issue would require and it is safe to assume]If it meant a dozen motorcycle officers in- 

MELLON’S CRY OF ‘WOLF they will continue to do so. stead of two, even that expenditure would be 

Eth nae Let us at least save from misery those|a cheap price for the lives we now sacrifice. 

Congress has a pretty substantial football] whose economic salvation would be accom-| Accidents are inevitable. We cannot. re- 
to kick around in the proposal to pay in full plished by payment of the bonus. move them entirely. It would be the biggest 
the adjusted compensation certificates held See ee ae achievement of 1931 if officials throughout the 

. nid. C shehis ad Sel s a 24 NOTCHES ON THE COUNTY’S GUN |county could reduce automobile deaths by 

OES SEE se ORS © Ly EEE RE OPES: Beis tea one-half this year. If they continue to sit idly 

pon ee movement Se nes By If some slayer were at large in Outagamie by, judgment will surely be on their heads 

. nu comment syet ne be pe! ee county and killed one person each two weeks | for being a party to this wanton killing. 

i fom la fun ley Tong he ane Wen cl Ee 
at oiving “relist w Ree eae out the Wisconsin National Guard if neces- A CHALLENGE TO ANY LAD 

yi ° sary to put an end to such carnage. Every a 

oo eta il Pi tiea te man would be in fear of his life and pandemo-| February stands out among all the months 

J ate fue ueian oa nium would reign. of the year as an inspirational one. It is the 

of the country’s financial structure if a bond Just a few days ago the State of Wiscon- Se ceston 408 Gelebraane ihe piney oe 
eye etn thane thibee billion!’ dollars: 4s sin reported 24 deaths from automobile yan ae of two of our great Americans, Wash- 

er eel aie tear jeselsttleewei Bt awith. the-veter- dents in Outagamie county during 1930. That | #gton and Lincoln. These me stand out 

ans of the World war. Every time a Dill has ene about eee wo Weese ih see e ines sbinrastirs oP oe 
come up in congress giving something to the How mueh a matter of course such a situation cot a they rank with the great men of 

soldier, sailor and marine, he has miedicred has become! We kill our citizens, follow the | the wor = : 
ee dchcite ach time. the Gacal vearcend. | Conese solemnly to the cemetery, shed a tear} There is value in the appeal to patriotism 

ed with a vast surplus, to be applied against |°" iio and # epcuh OUE De eee mage Bossi le byaeeaglane biel Youngen ea 
war debts. He therefore has lost the confi- jonally there is a ripple of protest. Soon we eration about por lives “There 15/8 greatay 

dence of those who might otherwise respect plum pg baci to, theysames old xndurerence: val ae ee cooume WEES UGH 188 
his judgment, and his present opposition is] What will 1931 bring? Will it be our home pmiphes 30h GOP Ox ay ey PERS not 
termed another ‘wolf’? ery. that bears the crepe next, and with it the im-| (escendants of crowned heads or money kings 

It is rather generally known that Wall|P@ssioned sorrow of a sudden passing of a who reached their pinnacle through inheri- 

street bankers wanted the bonus paid, not | loved one? Lae deney era the blair ag gad AtOG as | 
the veterans. A government bond issue would} How much are lives worth in this county? pehaipienl perreans ae ey 

give them a place to employ idle millions at| About the paltry sum of a year’s pay and in aemorion ‘picture; ab a local aheater des | 
interest. The release of millions into the |maintenance for two motoreycle officers. That picting the life of Abraham Lincoln, there 

channels of trade by the re-imbursed veter-| is about all we pay for safety. We expect two] @S @ sublime inspiration as the humble log 

ans would stimulate revival. Of course after|men to keep automobile drivers within | ¢#bin of his birth faded into a gleaming pie- 
the idea became prevalent, the veterans them-| bounds and make them drive carefully. They mune of the White House at Washington. That 

selves saw in this an opportunity to save|cannot do much, especially when they are|'* enough of an incentive for any lad with 

homes or farms slipping away from them and| called hither and yon for other duties than ambition. 

to provide for their families until jobs came | highway patrolling. pear ee ial Ura S 
back. Now the momentum cannot be| Just to show where some of the responsi- It would be a happy situation for our city 
stopped. The American Legion, reflecting an| bility for these deaths lies, let us cite the ex. | °flicials if the remainder of the winter were 
overwhelming sentiment among its members,|ample of Leppla’s Corners, a known death like the past months. Money budgeted for 
has declared for full cash payment, ‘‘on ap-|trap west of Appleton. We pleaded in these |S!0W Temoval, if not used, would come in 

plication,’’ with the reservation that the|columns for an effective control system at handy to help retire other obligations. 

needs of the disabled must come first. that point. Something was said about put- St Se ee 

The heartrending reports from Arkansas,|ting up luminous danger signs, but even this| Seems that one of the new duties of bank 
Oklahoma, Missouri and other drought| was not done. officials is to lie on the floor while the bandits 

stricken areas are the basis of the appeal, not! Stationing a policeman at this corner for|are in conference.
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Sy | city hall duiing February. to ioake in: | weresowned- by-Garlton Cooks Cauerke 
come tax investigations. Office space | alleges that under the law he was justi- 

| E V i EW has been provided for her in the city | fied in shooting the hounds. 

hall. A deputy will be in the city from + ee 

|| March 9 to 16 to assist taxpayers in} John A, Lonsdorf has announced his 
A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People. 1 ue tome exerci: candidacy for municipal judge of Outa- 

| P ee te gamie county at the April 7 election. He 

a!) | Mike McHugh, route 1, Shiocton, pre-| will run in opposition to Judge Theo- 
¢, J, Chapman, an expert on soils, will} ensemble consisting of June Kaufman, | 8ented a claim for $5 bounty on a bobeat |dore Berg, who announced his candidacy 

spend four days in Outagamie county | Margaret Lappen, Inez Wurl, Margaret | Which he killed in the vicinity of |for reelection recently. Mr. Lonsdorf 

during March. Mr. Gus Sell, county ag-| Plank, William Wilson, Merrill Mohr,| Mountain. The animal measured about | recently dissolved his partnership with 

rieultural agent, will arrange a series of | John Rechner, and Frank Dean, three feet in length. The bounties are|the law firm of Lonsdorf, Staidl and 

soil testing clinics, to which farmers may ee *# paid by the state, so that claims may be | Schmiege. He served as assessor of in- 

pring soil samples for testing. The suit for $10,000 damages brought | filed in any county regardless of where | comes from 1920 to 1922, and in 1922 
ees by William D. Schultz, Greenville, ad- the animal was killed. MeHugh’s claim | Was elected district attorney. He served 

Roberts Filter Manufacturing company | ministrator of the estate of Charles W, | WS the first one to be received this year, |in this capacity for three terms. 

of Darby, Pa., was awarded the contract | Schultz, deceased, against David Bilsker, EES ee aa 
to furnish pipe and equipment for the | Chicago, was settled out of court. The| A. H. Krugmeier, Appleton; F. J,| Alvin Falk, James Grace, A. P. Jen- 
new outdoor aerator at the city pumping | Suit was the result of an automobile ac-|Sensenbrenner, Neenah; W. H. Miner, | Sen, Harold Finger, and Ray Connell of 
station. The firm’s bid was $3,845. cident last August in which Mr. and Mrs, | Menasha; D. P. Steinberg, and Seymour |the Junior Chamber of Commerce, at- 

Federal Meter company of East Or-| Charles Schultz were killed. Gmeiner, Appleton, will serve as directors | tended a meeting of young men in Green 
ange, N. J., reeeived the contract for 300 ae ee of the Winnebago Land company for a| Bay last night and helped organize a 
new water meters, to be furnished at| Outagamie county received $5,185.87| period of one year, Directors of the | Junior Chamber of Commerce there. The 
$7.20 each. interest on deposits in county banks for | Butte des Morts golf club, elected for a|Green Bay club has a charter member- 

ee the year ending September 30, 1930,| three year term, are Ernst Mahler, Nee- | Ship of fourteen. 
Louis Waltman, Robert Schultz, Louis | County funds are distributed among all|nah; Mowry Smith, Menasha; R. H. a7 come 

Stammer, Henry Hegner, Henry Sprister, | banks in the county, the Citizen’s Nat-| Marston, Dr. W. E. O’Keefe, and J. L.| ‘The Fifth Ward Voters club has been 
and Henry Lauer were elected delegates ional Bank being the active depository. | Jaequot of Appleton. George K. Vitense | advised that the Wisconsin railroad com- 

to the Master Builders convention to be | The active fund draws interest at the rate | Will again be the elub professional, start- | mission will investigate a petition re- 
held at Kenosha, February 11, 12, and 13, of 1% per cent while other deposits draw | ing full time duties on June 1. cently submitted to it concerning the 

John Weiland, city building inspector, 2 per cent. * # # transfer privileges between the Wiscon- 
was invited to attend the convention as a nS February 24 has been set as the date |Sit-Michigan Power company and _ the 

guest of the local convention. Receipts at the Appleton postoffice dur- | for a publie hearing on the level of Lake | Fox River Bus company. The date for 
et gece ing January 1931 were $165.10 greater | Winnebago at the crest of the Menasha |the hearing has not been set. 

The largest number of marriage 1i- | than in January 1930, according to the|dam, according to word received from |= 
censes issued during the month of Jan- eed we of pee H. Zuehlke, | the war department. The hearing will be 
rary in recent years was issued by |®¢timg postmaster. This year’s receipts | held at the city hall in Menasha. Major * 

enty Clark Joh E. Hantechel ia Jan. | luring January were $15,146.08 compared |H. M. ‘Trippe, of the war department || B@Pair Your Office and Store 
wary, 1931, ‘There were 31. licenses |t® $14,980.98 for January 1930. Sale of | engineers at Milwankee, will conduct the Equipment Now 
granted, as compared to eleven in 1930 stamps produced $13,798.29; second class hearing. The meeting was called at the Typewriters—Adding Machines 
ilicventeen in 1929. postage, $384.52; permit material $551.02 | request of the cities of Oshkosh and Fond Cash Registers—Scales 

se * and box rents $412.25, du Lae and the Association for the Re- yen UecseO Evans hates 
Alex Roggenbauer, 17, Neosho, who : fee lief of High Waters. This group objects Phone 86 for Prompt Service 

vas arrested in Appleton last Sunday by Sherman Streeter, Appleton, was re-| to raising the level from the 15 inch limit 
(Oficer Hersekorn, who observed that the manded to the county jail for twenty|to 21% inches, claiming that damage E. Ww. SHANNON 
iienke on @ car he waa driving did not days by Judge Theodore Berg in muni-| would result both to the cities and ri- Office Supplies 
correspond with the make of the car, cipal court Wednesday following his ar-| parians in their neighborhoods. Oral 300 E. College Ave. 
i tenesd in court at West Bend to rest on a charge of drunkenness. Streeter | statements will be heard, though it has 
faite Ave. years in the state reformatory was unable to pay ae of $20. been suggested that important ergy |) jee 

at Green Bay. Chilis! “Rtesiitah Hera¥ptinns 10 ae be ey “ bese as = a 
+ * & pn atte: x 2 rlete r- | of the meeting are forwarded to the war | pve Vv vvvV 

erate i iiace iacactintion: “filed” (a thopedie school attended the presentation department. vVvvvvvyv vvvv 

friendly suit against the city of Apple- of aan Tangoln at the Appleton City and county officials below Osh- 
fon to recover taxes paid by it in 1929 theatre Thursday afternoon. Miss Jane|kosh have been fighting to bring about 
Pre rrnining’ the city from collecting Holt, physiotherapist, Mrs. Jessie Collins, | the order raising the water level. They Manufacturers 
taxes in the future so long as the home principal, and Mrs. F. B: Stevens, ma-| charge that the lower level does not per- 

is used for charitable purposes. Judge tron, accompanied the children. mit of proper flushing of the river, that Banks Hotels 

ea pea cree died an opinion. with Appleton ’s vaste aes were wiped out Ce ies Pe ae i “lite if Sydney SI 4 . | e ‘: £ s ba is were wiped out} mer months, anc hat loss o sh life 

ing Baie Kook ot Lo. when City ‘Treasurer F. E. Bachman | has been inestimable due to the condition Department Stores i 

from taxation and that it is entitled to a ae. issued a check for $101,000 | of the river. 
refund of $253.6 Po aa 929, to pay off the remaining portion of the Sar ee 

The bans fi ie Bittle. sae ee debt. During the month of January | Outagamie county has collected only —d new press for 
protested since 1094. when’ it was kuoWwn $119,000 owas paid. The generous re- | about $250 of the $1,000 assigned as this letterheads 
a the Forester Home. The Foresters |SP0"S* of taxpayers to pay their taxes|county’s quota in the Red Cross drive oho 

started action against the city, but drop- 2 ease By Mayor goo for funds to alleviate suffering in the Our tecout tauaiiatonl ae 
pel the suit later without arriving at a = ne #8 a : a rough ie cooperation pouty stricken areas of the south. equipment for Offset Lith- 
settlement. The common council on Wed. | *#¢ “ity saved about $1,000 in interest. There has been no conen ys EG anya to ography now enables you 

nesday evening decided not to appeal the essence peoure the amount, Red Cross officials to procure beautiful sta- 
case, | Everett Granger, Appleton, was bound having announced the ee of the tionery produced by this 

ae jover for trial February 24 on a charge SOUnLy. chapter and appealed for coopera- process. Let us explain its 
Junior class of the Appleton high |0f failure to support his wife. He was|tion. P. M. Conkey and A. P. Jensen adaptability to your needs. 

Mrot Whs WiAtiad Yehderahla on its play released on bonds of $500 when he ap-| are receiving the contributions. 

“Under Twenty’? to be presented at | Peared for preliminary hearing in muni | shee Phone 278 
Lawrence Memorial chapel Mareh 2. cipal court Tuesday. | Four new mothers’ pensions were 

Class play managers are Jacob Schilcrat, Seat granted by the poor relief committee of 

Charles Herzog, Howard Bowlby, Byron Albert Polzin and Libby Smith, town| the county board Wednesday afternoon. 

Frogner, Marjorie Jacobson, and Betty of Oneida, were scheduled for appearance | Application in two cases was denied, 

Elias, who will attend to financial, busi- in municipal court this afternoon to | three were held for further investigation, 
Ness, advertisin stage and property |®™Swer charges of lewd and lascivious |and 12 were granted. 
Matters, The “oe siting Alice Doaiael, conduct. They were arrested Tuesday Martin Gauerke, Grand Chute, who PRINTING COMPANY 
Veronica Robedeau, Delores Tustison, by Sheriff John Lappen. was recently fined $25 and costs for 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton 

ag Haberman, Ruth Weinkauf, Mgt shooting two dogs which he charged were 

Ts Trettin, Robert Sellers, Harvey Miss Ethel M. Hillburg, deputy col-| molesting his rabbits, has filed notice of A 

Wolfgram, William Zuehlke, Jr., and an | lector of internal revenue, will be in the|an appeal to cireuit court. The dogs AAAAAAAAAAAAA
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(S| Alice Heiman and Gertrude Van Ryzin| present were Mrs. Walburga Regner, | tions have been arranged for, and Miss 

Parties | won prizes at pivot bridge; Mrs. John | Mrs. M. J. Blick, Mrs. Henry Jarchow, Emma Barclay will give a number of 

| Parties | Roach, Sr. and Mrs. John Burke, at|Mrs. John Theisen, Mrs. Louise Arnold, | dramatic readings. The Appleton Girls’ 

er of the party sponsored by progressive bridge; Mrs. A. W. Fin- Mrs. Magdalene Stark, a A. Ents all} club has charge of the program. | 

Troop 12, Boy Scouts a the Rovsevelt negan and Mrs. Joseph pcomer wen of PpEleyony Mrs, William RO Ln ee ~ eo® 

Taree high eanoeL this Sranandenn te prizes at cece and Ethel Trettin of Black Creek, and Mrs. Joseph Pruch- The Crusaders Cirele of the Presby- 

Weert ty iicerny expenses of conding the and ante 0 Neil won prizes at dice. | nofske of eae terian church will serve the dinner to 

boys to camp next summer. A lunch Rbeciats ontortariment consisted of a - fathers and sons of the church this eve- 

will Peta eo mothors of the ucoute, solo danee by Mary Barta and a num- Eighteen tables Were in play at the ning. W. S. Ryan, physical edueation 

eo tnuse, contacter’ ae awietg ar. ber by Mary Jane VanRyzin, Mary open eard party given under the au-|qirecter of the Y. M. C. A., will talk 

Zuehlke, and Mary Barta. Mrs. John |spices of the Royal Neighbors at Odd) on Boyhood in Japan and Troop 10, Boy 

cae acnus tor Lhe patty. Schneider was chairman of the commit-| Fellow hall Thursday evening. Mrs. Scouts, will put on a one-act play, Gay 

7s Baie: ? tee. Frances Schmidt, Mrs. Minnie Chris-| strenuous Afternoon.’’ George Nixon 

Mrs. Nick Zylstra entertained mem- ag ieea tiansen, Mrs. Mary Damm, Mrs. Julia | wil] lead in community singing. 

bers of her Sunday school class at a) South Greenville Grange has issued | Entlich, Mrs. Mary Kessler, Mrs. Cath- Ae 

shower in honor of Miss Lueille Ash-|jnvitations for an old time dancing|erine Riesenweber, Mrs. Edna Rusch,| ys, Joseph Becker has been ap- 

man, who will be married soon. Prizes party to be held Saturday evening. The | Mrs. Mary Yonts, Mrs. Marie Sorenson, | pointed president of the Christian 

at games were won by Vera Schneider, | Nightingale orchestra will furnish mu-|Miss Lucille Cochenette, and Miss| Mothers society of St. Joseph chureh 

Evelyn Krueger, Augusta Bethke, and| i. Phe entertainment committee,|Selma Merkle were members of the|py the Rev. Engelbert, director. Mrs, 

SEES tee EP ORO: fs which includes Mr. and Mrs. Charles | committee in charge. Prizes at bridge|Charles Lorenz was appointed vice 

x £ ff Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pin-|were won by Mrs. Hazel Kasten and | president; Mrs. John Wagner, secre- 

Forty-six tables were in play at the | ye, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Earle, Mr.|Mrs. H. Bauer at schafkopf by Emery | tary; and Mrs. Louis Sehwab, treas- 
card party sponsored by Group No. 6] nq Mrs. Milo Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.|R. Rusch and John Ruseh, and at dice|urer, Mrs. A J. Kranhold, Mrs. Wil- 
of St. Theresa church Tuesday evening. | witliam Menning, and Mr, and Mrs.|by Ida Walsh. lisa Stier Mire.“ Toseumt Dana eee 

Erizes “at schaikopt were, won by Mar-' Wark Prindle, is in charge of the party. Siesta John Schilling, and Mrs. Ernest Bellin 
ae Hein, Nick Dorn, Mrs. Pred se # The annual sophomore class party | are consultors. 
Zuehlice, and Mrs, Martha Nack; bridge William Maesch, Jr, was surprised | will be held at the Appleton high school se * 

Prizes were won by Mrs. P. Williamson | | 13. nome, 418 W. Commercial street, | Saturday evening. Miss Helen Cohen] Ladies’ Aid society of Zion Lutheran 
Bes en ey eh eee hte Tuesday evening in honor of his birth- is general chairman, chureh met for a social at the school 

pee eu onl rete vannoy; and day anniversary. acute auditorium Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 

rene uy sua beter Dobr, and |)” OS Fifty-five tables were in play at the | Anna Staedt, chairman, was assisted by 

ie An invitation dancing party will be | card party given by St. Joseph Chris-| Mrs. Anna Schwendler, Mrs. Minnie 
Bunmirosk! troop, Girl: Beoute of Bi given by the Appleton Maennerchor for | tian Mothers soetLy Wednesday eve- Schroeder, Mrs. Minnie Wenzlaft, Mrs, 

“fr > ate, Soca ee ee gan members and their friends Saturday |ning. Arnold Wittlin, John Bergman, | Louise Wenzlaft, Mrs. Helen Rehfeldt, 
ee rein een aveseeeriniee cus | COs a bbe! Macnnerehor, hall. Mus Mrs, M. Rammer, and Miss Bernetta | and Mrs, Carolyn Schumacher. 
Cea uesday evening, at! ie will be furnished by the W. Ko-| Dorn won prizes at schafkopf; Mrs. Ed. * * # 

which thirty tables were in play. Miss |) +146 orchestra. Dancing will begin at |Clemons, Joseph Meyer, and Joseph} Mrs, John Kippenhan was hostess to 
os Seas a 9: o%clock. Stelpflug were winners at bridge; Mrs.|the Ladies’ Aid society of First Re- 

incon a ose * * * M. Skall, Mrs. Francis Lang, and Mrs.| formed church, at her home, 8. Mason 

LUEBBEN Mrs. George Nemacheck will be chair-| John Fischer won plumpsack prizes;| street, Thursday afternoon, Regular 

AUTO SERVICE man of the card party to be given by and Ethel Kamps and Harold Toonen | pusiness was transacted. 

128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W the Christian Mothers society of St.| wou prizes at dice. Mrs. George Spoerl| The Women’s Missionary society met 

General Auto Repatre—Greasing || Mary chureh Sunday evehing. The |and Mrs. Michael Schneider were chair-| with Mrs. Orville Perrine, W. Winne: 
Oil and Drain Service party will be held at Columbia hall. men. ee at ts bago street, Thursday evening. A pro- 

Expert Mechanics on all Hiei * 4 _| gram was presented. 

| AUTOMOBILE WORK Mrs. George Pruchnofske and Mrs.| Miss Helen Loessel was guest of ee ae 
_—___"| Theodore Helein were hostesses at a] honor at a fruit shower given by Mrs.| Mrs. D, E. Bosserman presented the 

SS |birthday surprise party given Wednes-|J. C. Loessel, Tuesday evening. Court |topic at the meeting of the Missionary 

pn | day afternoon for Mrs. Mary Helein at |Whist was played and prizes awarded | society of Trinity English Lutheran 
AL. NITZ her home, 521 W. Winnebago St. Dice | t? Mrs. M. J. Hecker, Mrs. Heineman, | church Thursday afternoon, A social j 

»- RADIO SERVICE and cards furnished entertainment. Priz- | 2nd Mrs. Edward Pleier. Miss Loessel | followed the business meeting. Hos- 
es at cards were won by Mrs. Henry Jar- | Will be married February 11 to Frank | tesses were Mrs. W. J. Arnold, Mrs, Ira 

State Certified Radio Techniclan |) «joy and Mrs. A. Lang. Mrs. Walbur- | Vientenhans. Ballheim, Mrs, Bosserman, and Mrs. R. 
830 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 || ga Regner, Mrs. Mary Helein and Mrs. SOEs C, Breitung. 

Expert Service Day and Nite William Schwister won prizes at dice.| Mrs. Richard Wenzel won the prize Foe a 
NS birthday supper was served. Those |at bridge and Mrs. John O’Hanlon was] Mrs, I. E. Griffin was hostess to the 

a | warded the schafkopf prize at the | crew of the Shamrock of the Methodist 

Tuesday club card party at Moose hall|¢hurch, at her home Thursday after- 

Tuesday afternoon, noon, Mrs. N. H. Brokaw is captain. 
ieee Mrs. W. F. MeGowan’s group met 

SPECIAL Mrs. John Hughes entertained officers | with the captain Wednesday afternoon. 
of the Delta chapter, Women’s Auxil- WO ne 

iary of the E. M. B. A. who served dur- Women’s Union of St. John church 

: ing her year as president, at a party | made plans for a baked ham supper to 
during our at her kome on Seventh street, Thurs- | be aed at the chureh Fae 10, | 

day evening. Cards were played. at a meeting Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
Febr F it S | geet Ns HE Nie ey Legend AS Sog)) Mrs. O., Vaelker, anda Mint 

W. R. Wetzeler were hostesses at the 
uary urnl ure a e | Church Notes | social that was held after the busi- 
SMR Ae Te he Laan pret) — | ness meeting. 

The Town class of the Methodist BP 
$23 00 church will be entertained at a roller Lester Balliet, J. M. VanRooy, Rich- 

° skating party in the church gymnasium |ard Beelen, M. Gust Kools, Mrs. Pat 

° this evening. Mr. and Mrs. ©. C.| Vaughn, Mrs. John MeCann, Mrs. Geo. 

Inner Spring Mattress Bailey will chaperone the group. Nemacheck, and C. Crowe are members 

ot of the committee which will plan the 

N $ Group 3 of the Women’s Union of |St. Patrick day party to be sponsored 
ow First Baptist church is giving an en-|by the Christian Mothers and Holy 

® tertaiument in the recreation rooms of | Name societies of St. Mary ehureh. 
the church this evening. A one-act SSE 1 ge 

e e comedy, ‘‘The Reader,’’ will be pre-| Hostesses at the meeting of the La- 
sented by Katherine Arnold, Jane Bar-| dies’ Aid society of St. Paul chureh 

re SC nel er urn ure 0. clay, Emily Griffin, Mable Younger,| Thursday afternoon were Mrs. Fred 

Mildred Eads, Theresa Sonntag, and | Ziegler, Mrs. Louis Wichman, Mrs. 

Emma Barclay. Special musical selec- | Charles Witt, Mrs. Herman Voigt, Mrs.
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Wendt, Mrs. Edward Witt, Mos.) jee 5 
Henry Fein a ita ga aap SS ff and Mrs. Freda Moore at schafkopf.|the program on the Irish Volunteers, 
George AY ert Gusd s Weddings | Dice prizes went to Mrs. Freda Shep-| the Union, and O’Connell and the Cath- 
a me, IAIN Said 1 a Pari and Mrs. Rose Gerdin, and the] olie Emancipation. . 

ceded a ime Miss Viola Krueger, daughter of Mr.| bridge prize to Mrs. Luella Freiburg. Cntr 
Sy a . * * * a a e i 4 regular business meeting of the and Mrs, John Krueger, N. Appleton ce aoe ¢. fo ee Yacht club mee in pi 

ntheran chureh was held at the chureh | Were married Wednesday evening in - eee a a eae a ; ’ ate a oe A a HOCKy Seeger 
ghursday afternoon. the parsonage of Mt. Olive Lutheran] ?°'S g the Dy ing tournament commit-| new by-laws and legislative committee, 

. pa church, Attendants were Miss Gladys | tee of the Elks lodge was held at the} gave a report. 

Judge Henry Graass, Green Bay, will Krueger and Elmer Krueger. A recep- ae elub Wennesd iy, Svomin aay Hans a} ; 2 i ah I fs 

x at the vesper service at the Meth-| tion was held at the home of Mr. and |W°T¢ made for the party to be given on The Women’s Christian Temperance 
pea , ‘ ni : . Wi in | February 11 and the bowling tourna-| union met at the home of Miss Ida Hop- sist church Sunday afternoon, His| Mrs. William Hofacker, E. Wisconsin een 8 y PTS ea PB 

i si e gee avenue. ment which opens on March 1. Tour-| kins, 820 E, North street, Thursday 
subject will be Crime. Judge Graass 4 : : 4 : 2 

4 i + he nament entries will close February 20.] afternoon. Routine business was trans- 
jg an authority on the subject he has : 5 ees ie ae 
wleeted, and has talked in Appleton on| Miss Wilma VanderHeiden, route 3, a ae pangs 
nany previous occasions, Appleton, and Elmer O. Korth, 914 8. Plans for the district assembly to be 
mt * 8 & Weimar street, were married Tuesday held in this city in April were dis- Candle Glow Bridge club sponsored a 

The Rey. D. E. Bosserman, pastor of |®fternoon at St. Paul Lutheran chureh, cussed at a meeting of the Deborah Re-| Valentine party Tuesday evening at the . D, E. Bos 9 js Dali y 
qrinity English Lutheran church, at-| Dorothy Eggert was maid of honor, and bekah lodge at Odd Fellow hall Wed-| home of Miss Emaline Matheys, N. 
Hae FigheresLenten. retreat forepaee Florence Trettin was bridesmaid. The | nesday evening. Richmond street. Adele Steinhauer and 

tors of the Wisconsin conference of the | 3'°™ ’s attendants were Lester and gre ie eon ates pn Dinces Uri 
gnod of the Northwest at Fond du Lac Leo Korth. Gloria Miller was flower One hundred and alle guests at- Frais 

thursday. girl. A’ wedding supper was served at | tended the dinner dance given by the Wednesday Musicale was entertained 
. Pre oe the Korth residence. The couple will| Father Fitzmaurice council, Knights of] this week at the home of Mrs. Erie 

“Father Walks Out,’? a three-act|/live at 914 S. Weimar street. Columbus, at Conway hotel Tuesday | Lindberg, 401 W. Prospect avenue. 
wmedy, will be presented by members ie a Te evening. Richard J. ECR eaae ye Mil- “Development and Playing from Manu- 

of the Young Ladies’ sodality of St.| Miss Myrtle Froehlich, daughter of See Deae giiete adenuly aor phe (Contingedsan paxe;e) 
Joseph chureh Sunday evening. Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Froehlich, 1710 Knights a ees) oe the Price a 
srl Kottke, Marie Dohr, Cecile Haag,|N. Appleton street, and Gordon Peske, apeiiser. Tom Temple's crcl galt fur- 4, By ie 

Joseph Grassberger, John Rossmeissl, | son of Mrs. F. Peske, 1441 W. Prospect nished music for dancing. Cards were < WERE EIS Ho " 

(arolyn Maurer, Helen Rechner, Mau-| street, were married at the parsonage mbyadysino speizes! aavarded: ya Ming cbs HQ eB J WES ’ Pant Ae ena . 8 sary UMass 7 rw EEE GO 
rice Roemer, and Eileen Schomish are]of Trinity English Lutheran church H. Ryan, Mrs. Henry Marx, Henry Bpeerten ¥ SP 

: Ta ae . 1 4 Marx, and Joseph Plank at bridge and Neapetkes, “S/ ACTUAL NO cg iarce members of the cast. All have taken] Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. D. E. eae At “PEN ee/ BUSINESS \ 
pat in amateur productions given in| Bosserman performed the ceremony. by Dennis Carroll at schafkopt, Mrs. PERSONARITY UY FROM THE START }Aoe enonpiuity 

the city. Two special acts have been| Attendants were Miss Lorraine Heckel Georpan: Hepner ches Gaaree already A) ane es 
qranged for between acts, Carl Kempf | and Edward Herzfeldt. A supper was ic aE eae eal id % el eS al Le a 

will render a vocal solo and Cyril Theiss} served at the Froehlich home, after | sage i ee Nee, Seat eA 9 : , | oe Fs bik ans 
vill play an accordian selection, which Mr. and Mrs. Peske left on a | Club Activities il ns oa Nae — bey sige 

Putas trip to Minneapolis. They will make Se Te eT 

Zion Lutheran Mission society held a| their home in this city. ES eh ae ae Som roe i haePincanorn aces e . 
social meeting at the school auditorium | — the Playmore Bridge club at her home, . 
ednesday afterncon. Games were |) ny | Spencer rond, Tuesday evening. Mise Educational value 
layed and prizes won by Mrs. Jennie Lodge Lore Betty ‘Malloy; Mrs. Edward. Skotske, 1s not acquired 

Buchert, Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman, and SS and Miss Edna pe one PFIZe8, from books, maga- 
Mrs. Amanda Rosberg. Hostesses were Past matrons of the Order of East- 7 *. d t bl t 

Mis. Eunice Kahler, Mrs. Leone Merkle, | ern Star entertained at a banquet and Miss Annette Buchanan entertained zines, an ablets. 
Mrs. Emma Mueller, Mrs. Minnie] bridge party in honor of Mrs. James B,|#t a 6:30 dinner Tuesday evening for 

Paeth, and Mrs. Hulda Piette. Mrs.|Wagg, immediate past matron of the|the Delta Gamma alumnae. Plans for To know HOW, 
Myrtle Belling and Mrs. Anna Beyer| Appleton chapter, and Mrs. Esther} sorority reunion on March 14 were attend the 
were in charge of entertainment. Sager, immediate past matron of the | discussed. 

epee Kaukauna chapter of the Eastern Star, eee 
Young people of St. John Evangeli-|at the Conway hotel Thursday evening. The Wednesday club met this week Actual 

«il church presented the play, ‘‘The| Prizes were won by Miss Marcella} With Mrs. L, A, Youtz, South street, 
Oll Distriet School,’’ at the church|'Thompson of Kaukauna, Miss Viola| Mrs. Karl Stansbury was in charge of B - 
Wednesday evening. The cast of char-| Behling and Mrs. Georgia Poppe. the program on The Naturalist. usiness 
acters was composed of Roy Winters, + # * Mer 
Roland Winters, Arnold Myse, Earl Cards followed the business session Clio club will be entertained at a ( ollege 

Pogrant, Harry Filz, Walter Winters,| of the Lady Eagles at the Woman’s| Supper Monday evening at the home of 
Gilbert Myse, Chester Krautsch, Harry | ey) Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Ed-| Mrs. E. A. Morse, 844 E. College av- Appleton, Wis 
pel Edmond Schnaetzel, Lillian | wayq Deichen, Mrs. George Durdell, and|enue. Mrs. F. E. Wright, Mrs. Kate : 
atsons, Mabel Daelke, Evelyn Whysol,| ys. C. Langdyke w rizes Gochnauer, Mrs. G. A. Ritchie, and Mrs - : ) 8 Mrs. C. Langdyke won prizes. , ’ 8. H. L. saat 

Thelma Polzin, Bernice Limpert, Ra- eee ae Nina Purdy constitute the supper com- 1 BOWED Y.Etincival 

ona Hagen, Dolores Polzin, Harold The Po BO, Misterhodd met thiavaet mittee.2 Mins. “Wve sse]l Will PT CSCT G eaereetneeeeseteese sec eeesieiatetea eee 
Kreger, Hrna Griese ae Og Eat Eras Griese. ernoon with Mrs. Dorothy Miller, 908 | = SSS 

ae” 7 ° - 3 omley | || Members of’ Christian Endeavor so-| © Alton street. Mrs. Adam Remley | 

deties of Outagamie county and Nee- elich oben Oh uns DIO grit. | 2 2 Ne. wii bolt o ait-win. toe | Landscaping and Gardening 
‘rally Thursday evening, February Winners of prizes at the masquerade | 

B at Ey a) Evangelical church. | ball given ‘by the Loyal Order of : 7 Emanuel Evangelical chureh,| ball given by the aot ees m | Make your plans now so the work ean start when the frost ifford Earle, of Milwaukee, state field] Moose Friday night were announced a | Dockionieenict6 
“retary, will be the principal speaker, | mecting of the lodge on Tuesday eve-] || 2 3 

_ Events will start with a supper at| ning. Arnold Schultz, Ignace Schwartz, | | SHERMAN NURSERY CO., CHARLES CITY, IOWA 
30 in the church dining room. Visi-| Tomy Marhold, George Auers, H. C. 

{irs will be introduced and short talks | Carpenfer, and Edward Schultz, who for booklet to guide you ; 
Will he vive 4 i catia ental cg aT Og Q sared as. a Germa band, were ‘ . 0. : 

it given. At the evening session, | #PPearee’ as ce fei: y a8 Ee el Sketches and layouts furnished free of charge with all orders a larle will outline the program of awarded the first prize. Mr. and Mrs. | || for $75.00 or more 

M Wisconsin Christian Endeavor| George Sievert won second prize and} } i 
ia 4s it applies to local societies, A| Betty Ann Leonard, third. 

eStussion forum will be held at which tek See EARL RALPH 
“tleties will be invited to present their A social meeting for Ladies’ Auxil- 

em. iary of Eagles was held at Eagle hall} |) Local Representative 
He Star league, made up of local] Wednesday afternoon Cards were | || 614 E. S$ 

\ es oe : | . Summer St. A'S People’s sovieties, is sponsoring| played, and prizes awarded to Mrs. Phone 2745 
mally, Agnes Haferbecker, Mrs. Ray Steffen, || pln i
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: do,’’ said Miss Holt, ‘‘but play, when | the members will gather at the home of 
Youngsters at Orthopedic School Have supervised to prevent any adverse ten-| Mrs, A, P. Kletzien for cards. Mis, | 

id : dencies, will do much to encourage the| Kletzien, Mrs. R. J. White, and Mrs, | 

Great Sport With New Scooters clilaréilitovnise their affliebediimmbaiand |i Miele wre arakine eiean Gena | 
ee do things that physically perfect chil- oe | 

Two hundred scooters have been)school! have been without entertain-| gren do, Play, unconsciously, hecomes| Mrs. Oliver Smith was hostess to the 
made by boys in the workshops at the | ment. Many gifts of books, play) sort of treatment, and the scooters | Over the Teacups club at her home, N, 
Appleton Vocational school, but it is | houses, and other similar articles have | qo just this.’? Uiniourstreet tualatiomione, (Rtean 
doubtful if any of them brought more | been received, but there may have been a eae Purdy, Mrs. J. F. King, and Mrs. Harry 

pleasure and genuine joy to youngsters |some hesitancy about offering things CLUB ACTIVITIES Ingold took part in the program, 2 
anywhere than did nine which the Vo- | that seemed so definitely for thoroughly (Continued from page 7) * 8 | 

eational school recently presented to|sound youngsters. These little people} script’? was the subject of the program.| Alpha Delphians held a regular meet- 
the Appleton Orthopedic school. The |at the orthopedic school are not sick) yrs, William Wright was chairman of | ing ‘in Prof. 0. P. Pairfield’s classroom 
scooters are the first active play equip- | children, they are the same noisy, mis- | the program, which was participated in|at the college library this afternoon, 
ment that the orthopedic school has re- | chievous youngsters there will be found by Mrs. J, P. Frank, Mrs. Carl J. Wa-| Dutch painting was the subject studied, 
ceived, and the interest and enthusiasm |in any school. They have the same terman, Mrs. S. L. Kloehn, Miss Elea-| after which Prof. Fairfield gave a lec- 

of the children who come here both for | textbooks and lessons that are given| yor Voecks, and Miss Ann Thomas. ture: ont art. 
physictherapy treatment and academic |in the city public schools, though here s * % | ee | 

instruction, are indescribable. promotion is by subject rather than] Mrs, Max Eggert and Mrs. Joseph} Mrs. 0. P. Fairfield was hostess to | 
Thongh handicapped by maimed legs |8tade. This is necessary because the| Schultz won prizes at the meeting of|the West End Reading club at her 

and arms, these youngsters make the | Children come from various schools in| the Pour Leaf Clover club Tuesday aft-| home, 804 South street, Wednesday aft- 
best of their predicament and enter |the vicinity where various methods and | ernoon, Mrs. Joseph Schultz was te enn, Mrs. BE. V. Werner has charge 
into the fun of seooting in the same | Subjects are taught. Though handi-| hostess, of the program. 
rollicking spirit that physically normal |¢apped by physical ills, these young- eae | se # 
children do. Only one of the twenty-|sters are keen and venturesome, and) Bea Zey club was entertained at the} The Tuesday Study club met with 
three children registered at the school |"7doubtedly would get as much enjoy-| home of Miss Stella Murray, 315 E.| Mrs. Minnie Mills, 622 N. Superior 
is unable to manipulate the plaything; |™ment out of carts, slides, sleds, basket-| Washington street Tuesday evening. | street, Wednesday afternoon, A pro- 

the others apply themselves to the | ball equipment, balls of all kinds, roller | Miss Katherine Killoren and Mrs. Wil- gram on International Peace was given 
game of scooting with a fortitude that |Skates, and a “‘Jumble Gym’? if they | pur Flynn won prizes. Mrs. Flynn will| by Mrs. John Goodrick. 
strikingly exemplifies the spirit of the |Were available. The scooters have] he hostess to the club next Tuesday. ee 
school, to make the body a fit home for proved that, assert those in charge of oak Mrs. J. D. Steele, 308 N. Lawe street, 

the soul. jae school. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quella enter- | will be hostess to members of the Tour- 
The eight girls and fifteen boys at | Scocters have been a project of the! tained the Jolly Eight club at their|ist club Monday afternoon. ‘‘Cities 

the orthopedic school attend classes | Appleton Vocational school for the past | home, S. Jefferson street, Tuesday eve-| that Once Knew Luther’? is the subject 

part of the day and receive treatment | ten years. W. R. Challoner, of the| ning. Prizes at cards were awarded to | of the program to be presented by Mrs. 
which it is hoped will strengthen their |™achire shop, designed them, and each|Poq Lorenz, Mrs. William Besaw, and| Charles Marston. 
disease-weary limbs. They are encour-| Poy is expected to build one scooter as} Mrs, Lorenz. ee 
aged to use the weak limbs whenever | P2't of his course. From 25 to 30 Stee Police have been advised of the theft 
possible, and due to the fact that even | hours are required for LHOrcanenn Sou Fortnightly club members will be en-|of a Cadillac sedan, 1930 model, from 
exercise they obtain through playing |°f cach toy, all parts being made at! tained at a bridge dinner this eve-|Green Bay Tuesday night, The ear bore 
may be harmful instead of beneficial, |*he Vocational ‘school excepting the! +1 Dinner will be. served at the| license E 2982 and had the intials «D, C, 
their play is supervised. Youngsters wibeeles Ridion asrombled) shenacoater Sign of the ¥ox, Neenah, after which |p engraved on both front doors. 
who are re-educating dormant muscles | *™@ painted a ee a ee eee 
to perform their normal functions are | fered for sale at cost. Approximately 
urged to use the weak limb to propel |200 have been made since the project 
the scooters and let the strong limh|Was adopted. Recently Mr. Challoner 
ride. revised the plan and the scooters are 

Mhe scooters were given to the school’ | °°" being made enurely, of metal. At 

during the period of too heavy snow to THe svaeston of Mt Herbert Helis) HE OW Our Purse Fiat permit their use outside, but the en- principal, the ae old type”: scooters E a 

thusiasm at being able to do things | “ere elyennte abe prahopepie sonnel 

that physically perfect children do ran | where uhey pe playing p epromingnt W. ] J 
to such a pitch that Mrs. Jessie Collins |P@zt 12 entertaining the children and ould you welcome a way to 
and Miss Jane Holt, principal and |coaxing weary muscles to function 

physiotherapist, respectively, permitted PREORStLy: ; earn some 

one of the bright red toys to be brought | The Appleton Orthopedic school was ' 
into the building, and each child SP | eatablishea last June, and has the EXTR DOLL RS 

Ween ied toeotate Nie turn,” | highest enrollment now since its organi- A A 
The children play in pairs, and each (eauen: Attendance’ is almost perfect. 

group'of two takes a turn-at a scooter. The youngsters remain at the school for 

They share the toys cheerfully, and lonehy: which is carefully planned for for your own or the family’s budget? 

though they have not had an oppor- nutritional correctness. Children sate 

tunity to use them out of doors long enrolled ee Neenah, Menasha, Kau- 

enough to derive any great benefit, the Boe ay ae etl yowe orton alles ae A little time at the telephone—a call her 1 there—will 

instructors at the school have already | CT’ @nd Appleton. Three of them ‘ Bee eget ee i, ee 
noticed that the youngsters who are |27@ boarding in the city; the others go do it for you as it is doing it for others. No experience 

suffering the most serious handicaps are | nome mets. sphere ee gorau tory. an necessary. 
already improving in applying them-|‘oanection with the school te 
selves to get the most possible fun fre aS i as = a ; ; | 
the speeders. One child who is unable |:22 6M Pay tuition of 470 per year Rota pectin Shae Be SO 
to meve about without the use of a There are now eight orthopedic 

ie crc cierievs can “cnueual |schcolenin the state, the latest dequisi: |Miboo sy” er a ee erate ere noe el oe 
determination to enjoy this new equip- | tion having been made at Eau Claire ae 

ment, and manages to have a pretty |"ecently. The nearest school to Ap- Review Publishing Co., 
rood time with a scooter eve ous! yleton is located at Sheboygan. The : 

a eeatch ihest be ie a venefit derived from these schools is 300 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis. | 
seem to be no handicap, whatever, for | Jemonstrated in the case of a Menasha : 
the youngsters who must wear them as| Zitl, who is receiving treatment at the Please tell me how I ean earn a few dollars to help out 
part of the treatment to bring back | 9¢al school, and who has recovered 
legs that have been ravished by dis- | ‘rength to such an extent that she now INGE Se ert eet seg RE ey ee Re 
ease, seamper along, smiling and happy. | -12¥S 0” the Menasha high school girls’ 
“The scooters have been a God send,’’| sketball squad. Gircstond Namber ne enact kg 
emphatically declared the instructors.| ‘‘Physiotherapy treatments alone E 

However, it should not be understood | ‘not accomplish what continued ef 

that the children at the orthopedic! ort on the part of the indiv.dual w.ll , s |
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i" ied Edith D. Dixon | Everything for the Office 

: | MCA : { ‘ E. W. SHANNON L 
o_\ooalTlel*lqaoeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeeeae—e——————————————————————————— ; 

Office Supplies and Furniture 

a. Typewriters, Adding Machines & 

“4 f Cash Registers 

t- The Bored Child Blank Books, Sales Books, Safes 

e and Steel Shelving, Rubber 6:00-9:30 o’clock ....Breakfast 

Stamps, System Supplies, Paper 11:30-1:30 .............Dinner 

a 2 ae BiBOcT 00 ss Us Ae pper 
b “How may I interest a 9'%-year-| nothing to challenge their powers in 300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86 

rt | old boy in school work? He is|the schoolroom, A plan for such a Not Open on Sunday 
i | capable enough to rank first in his| child calls for co-operation between 

‘ class, but he seems to think of} parent and teacher in order that | FLOWERS FOR ALL CONWAY BEAUTY 

nothing but play.’? special work such as outside reading, | OCCASIONS SHOP 
The first question that comes to] or handwork to supplement the les- Funeral Designs a Specialty 

| mind is whether too much is being| son, may be done in the idle time. | Phone 1696 Permanents—$10.00-$7.00 

| expected of this boy. On what| Many children have found an incen- | MARKET GARDEN & Finger Waving—75c 
4 | ground is the parent basing the|tive for school work in making a FLORAL CO. Phone 902 
; | statement that he is capable of be-| personal contribution to the lesson. | 
: ing at the head of his class? Is it Perhaps this child has not enough | ’ * Just the place to leave the chil- 

: uss other children in the family | opportunity to play, and so uses his Burke’s Battery Service dren when you go shopping, to 
| i 3 oa Neeseaas alae ; | N. Walnut Street the theater or anywhere that you 
| have made high records? All chil-} school time for it. Do the children | Opp. Gloudemans-Gage Gro. Dept. do not Care to take cheat 

dren in the same family are not} really play during the recess period? | Phone 196 

4 equally equipped scholastically. This | I visited a school in one of our pros- | Bee Neeta Fay Nursery 

i child % ability may lie in as other | perous urban centers recently and | Repairs “on Ones: Gener- | 742 W. Prospect Ave. Tel 1927-J 
a ? ’ ql = - : ee | ators, Starters and Magnetos rs " i: 

e direction. found the children’s recess period | % Hours 9 A.M. through the evening 

4 | Is it because the teacher says he| being used for calisthenics. Though | 

is capable of standing at the head} adequate playground equipment was | SPECIAL! MAX F. KOLETZKE 

1 of the class? Teachers are often available, the children were not $10 French Permanent Wave 217 E. College Ave., Appleton 

mistaken. They have been known} permitted tod use it until after 4:30 $3.50—$5.00 Appleton’s oldest and largest 

to brand average children as su-|in the afternoon. Picture Framing Store 

perior and superior children as The habit of looking at each child IVORY HAIR PARLOR Baten az ‘ e 
qullards, as un individual with specific needs 215 Insurance Bldg. Phone 602 Satisfied customers since 1887 

Perhaps this child does not have | is the only way of solving children’s : 

euough to do in school. Some chil-| behavior and arriving at the under- ALBRECHT-RADDER | Frenzel Body & Radiator 
dren of superior intelligence form | standing necessary in their success 220 E. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service 

3 : abits because pre is| ful training. A. FRENZE ys bad work habits because there is| ful training | EXPERT TIRE SERVICE and ae A. FRENZEL, Prop. : 
| u ate a 215 N. Morrison St, Phone 2498 

al i ee Ry ld rear Peis “cet es CAR GREASING Auto Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, 
———— A ae Bodies, Gas Tanks, Auto 

———— | 14. Who is the author of the famous Pare Washed FLU Painting 
Tarzan stories? 

Look and Learn _ | 15, What nickname is applied to G. R. & S. MOTOR CO. 
New Orleans? 214 KE. Washington St. Phone 179 J. H. BALLIET 

1 What president lived longer than |” 16. What is the population of the Auto Repairing, Wheels of All EO fe Q s 2 # 110 W. College Ave. Phone 22 
any other? % ea oe Kinds Straightened and Repaired, oles’ AVS ope 

2, What is the Roman numeral for on =Ahai famous general had one Blacksmithing INSURANCE 
“fifty ’?? es idee : aan We get you back on the road 

tye? of the first bath tubs in the world? Quickest 

3. When was the first U. 8. silver 18. Of what country is Yucatan a 

dollar minte: art? : . 

oo ae What are the three principal F. E. Wilson’s Appleton Wrecking Co. 
4, What is the leader of an Arab 9. at are e ree cipa 

tribe called? gases formed in air? DEPOT GARAGE The Home of 

5. What state is called ‘‘the home| 20. What is the name of the people (Opp, Northwestern Depot) Seiberling Tires & Tubes 
of the atl a3 2 living in the Arctic region? Former Yellow Cab Stand 

we Creole’’? eae of sue aT eadariele the Wreckers of Automobiles and 

& At sea level, what is the approxi-| 21. Of what land was Frederick th High Quality Repair Work Buildings. New and used Auto 
hate air pressure per square inch? Great the king? aes, Ligh Parts and used Building Mate- 

7. What Miu sayibatorts name 22, What is the real name of the Towing Service rial. We buy, sell and trade. 

iis been given to the straits off the |‘*Emerald Isle’’? Evening Work by Appointment Buyers of Bankrupt Stock. 

“outhern point of South America? | nee Wan as PG ele ene We call for and deliver free DAY AND NIGHT TOWING 
8 Where is the ex-Kaiser of Ger- | U.S. army? : k of charge SERVICE 

Many now living? 24, What European country is noted 1410 1da8 Noi nen Bee 
®. What radio call is sent out by a | for its beautiful mountain scenery? Day Phone 446 — Night —1884-R Phone 329 

| thip which is in distress? 25. What governmental department 

10. Ou what island is the Statue of |comtains the Bureau of Immigration! IGL BRO litety in New York harbor? (Answers on page 15) S S. GUENTHER OIL CO. 
', Who was the commander of the ange $23.50 211 E. Washington Phone 2700 

Binh army that captured Quebec? | (Editor's Note:—The | answer for CLOTHES SHOP For Kasy Starting Gasoline 
2 Where is the Republic of An-| question 10 in Tuesday’s Look and 322 W. College Ave. : 

{orras Learn should have been Napoleon Ill | § anoleean: ae No matter what the weather 

13. What is the average length of a lignataial of Napoleon II, for the last 

fill-grown rattlesnake? |monarch of France.) |
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SS =] He sensed the presence of the people|paused a few paces from them with 
| and held his head high as if trying to|her mind struggling against a chaos 
| . see them. It was a bald head. of uncertainty and dread. What could | 

| Toinette swayed backward and/she say to-Hepsibah Adams? How 
| ] ains Oo fa am struggled in a moment of darkness to|could she help him when Tiaoga and | 
| 1 keep herself from falling. ean Ah De Bah were eager for | 

t 5 ee : || The prisoner was Hepsibah Adams. | his death? So ae 
A Masterpiece of Fiction by James OliverCurwood|/ » = © = * « > rata eek Se 

a" || No one but Wood Pigeon observed |Man and advanced toward her. He 
ee ee a A Se SS"! the faintness which came over Toi-|seemed to have expected her. He 

cr rene el eee Pr nette. Some force had drawn a smoth-| Pointed to the tepee. Ah De Bah did 
conn aN the bearer. He had come from the | jing curtain about her making it dif-|#0t look at her as she entered. Neither 

But he came, following closely the|border of the Mayne ay, ae Aoult to see or breathe. When the|@ppeared to notice Wood Pigeon or 
months of starvation. He was a gaunt, | messenger from Tiaoga and was many | ook passed, they were standing alone | the dog. ; 
death-faced man, on his way to take|hours ahead of his comrades. Tiaoga | visi, the mob closing in behind Tiaoga | She found Hepsibah stretched out 
the place of a brother who had died | was returning with Se, ao ates Pana dite single captive. Its pent-up | like a dead man, and knelt on the earth among the Indians of the Ohio. That | warriors. ‘The others wer dead. ne | emotion burst loose in a pandemonium, |@t his side. He was scarcely conscious 
was what he said. History was to re- This tragedy was a catac ves aut and amid the excitement Toinette went | of her presence until she touched him, 
late otherwise, for a year later he was {even for a tribe of the most. warlike ick to the eabin which Jeems had|She felt the buckskin cords at his 
the force behind the Abenakis in their}of the Six Nations. Nothing had} oy oO Tiaoga’s tepee. wrists; then her hand found his sight- slaughter of the English at Fort Wil- equaled it in Seneca history for gen-) OAT MONt {ORS tere ted the ab. |less face. : 
liam Henry. His name was Father |erations. ‘Twenty were dead out a sence of Jeems, but now she was glad (To be continued) 

Pierre Roubaud. He was a cold, ter- | thirty puitae naan Geeta vie he was gone, for the increasing nl > wee 
rible man of God. Yet he aris very oar of eee ee : , [in the village, the chanting of death |-——————_____ | 
Church. He would have died a thou- Shindas waited until his words sunk} .,.53 by the women, the screaming of . 
sand deaths for the Cause of which he|like barbs of iron into the hearts of |¢hitdrer, amd the yelling of savages Always the Best in 
was the spiritual if not the moral i the men a eee ue him, i who were working themselves into a OFFICE FURNITURE 
resentative. He would have eaten hu-| waited until there seemed no relief} ¢.onzy of rage about the fire which 

man flesh in defense of it. He did see | from the despair whieh settled over| would. soon receive. its vietim terrified AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
such flesh eaten by his savage disciples |them, and then slowly gave the names/}o, with the growing conviction that 
at Fort William Henry, He remained of those who had been slain by their | homing eould cave his uncle. If Teems || SYLWESTER & NIELSEN 
in Chenufsio two days. On the second | enemies. A white man had killed three had been there, she knew he would 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 
of these days he married Jeems and|of the twenty warriors. He was 4)not have seen Hepsibah Adams put to 

Toinette according to the ritual of the | prisoner now—with Tiaoga. They had death without a struggle fatal to Jimm- | _____————————————————— 
Catholic church, put out his eyes so that he could not | aif ‘This thought, together with the | sumsmnmmusomneeenmnmnneemmmen "| 

The gloom he brought with him was|see. They had built a fire around him reflection that it was a fortunate chance |= ; 

dissipated by this event. Chenufsio]in which it had been their intention to] Which had sent him away, strengthened |£ i 

gave itself up to a few hours of re-|see him die. But in the last moment |n., determination to help Hepsibah, | = (aes i 
joicing in honor of Tiaoga’s daughter] when the flames were scorching him and she watched with Wood Pigeon |! ry) R i 
tind the son of Wuskoo. Tiaoga had pulled the blazing fuel| inti she saw the chief enter his tepee. |: Z we | 

But this happier spirit culd not en-|away with his own hands in order that | phen ghe hurried to him, with Wood |= we) ei ie », i 
dure long with the people. Death had|the people of Chenufsio could witness Pigeon and Odd following her. F beth) me \ i 

settled on them heavily. No word had]|his writhings at the fire stake. Tiaoga’s greeting held no promise. |: a ea i 
come from Tiaoga and his warriors. After this one might have thought |The Seneca folded his arms across his |& SLE 2 rN '', Fay i 
There were whisperings that they had|that mad men and women and not a| breast and regarded her calmly, re- |= Va Was RAS ~~ 

been annihilated in battle and would] sriet-stricken people filled Chenufsio. |vealing no gentle aspect as he spoke || y 1a UT Oe \ 
never return. Anxiety grew into fear,|jor hours the lament of the women|a few words in acknowledgment of |. | ed ye 
fear into certainty. The grimness of a did not die out. Still Toinette saw no|her visit. That his prisoner bore the |: ( i 

tragedy darker than the sable robes of | tears, Her horror inereased as she ob-|same relationship to Jeems which he |_ : 
the prigst hovered over Chenufsio, served the preparations for vengeance; |bhore to Shindas and that the man|£ : In their happiness, Jeems and Toi-|the digging of a hole and the setting |about to die was loved by Silver Heels |= e i 
nette did not feel the undercurrent of |in it of a tall stake, all by women’s| brought no surprise or hesitation to |: Bird Foods i 
change about them. Their abiding hands; the gathering of pitchy fuel by |his face. He waited patiently for her |= i 

as i pone cee ae little children and their mothers; ae to finish, then shook his head and |= i i 
spread so securely that death could | transformation of friends she had | pointed through the door to the shadows | Lag a 4 seas : not have torn them up. The cloud of|known into fiends whose eyes filled Patheen eda ss path of the setting sun, |, THE BEST BIRD FOODS FOR | 
the tragedy through which they had|with hatred when they looked at her.| He stated coldly that the prisoner must |i YOUR BIRDS | 
passed was a curtain vaguely sott and|She tried to hide from these things in|die. His people demanded that the |: i 
distant behind them; they thought of |their home and to keep Jeems with spirit of the white man who had slain i Scientifically prepared so that = 
it, they talked of it, and dreams some-|her, Shindas came to them. He had|three of his warriors be destroyed in i you can feed your birds as they | 
times awakened Toinette to find com-|a command from Tiaoga for Jeems. It| flames. They would wait until it was|: should be fed. Years of study | 
fort in Jeems’ arms. But its memories | was that Jeems should go to the vil-|dark, which was the tribal custom.|2 of bird habits and feeding en- | 
did not wound so deeply. The spirits |iage of Kanestio seventy miles distant ]Then the prisoner would be brought |? able makers of Justrite foods = 
of Tonteur and of Jeems’ mother drew | and bear news of a war party from|from the tepee in which he was lying|; to produce foods best suited | 
nearer to them each day, strengthen-|that town. Shindas gave him the mes-| bound, and the fire would be lighted. |: for your birds. i 
ing with invisible chains the love|sage and saw that he departed with it.| Tf it were her desire, she might talk |2 i which bound them. It was the Thrush | fe was no longer a brother. He dis-|with Jeems’ uncle, Tiaoga said. He |? i 

who first made them see what was|closed no sign of pleasure when he|was looking into the twilight when he |= i 
happening about them. As days and|jearned that Toinette was Jeems’ wife.|made this concession. The Indian |= Free i 
weeks passed without word from Tiao-|Mary Daghlen found him so grimly | women at the farther end of the vil- |? s i 
go, the fear that Shindas was dead | changed that he frightened her. lage were chanting more loudly as |= Feeding Books i Ha ts eee nena rane tebe ae Toinette remained alone. No one darkness came on. i : 

bg? Bs Sere es came to see her except Wood Pigeon,| Tiaoga spoke again. | i vi iv- i herself, The hardness which had set- 1209" the afterncon following the ‘day | She must huny. Tt was growing |{ This valuable book will be elv- § 
ned in the faces about her came into! o¢ shindas’ arrival the child ran in|late. The captive was in Ah De Bah’s|{ ft explaina how to feed, your : 
aA, Sh e. ao 2 ' + oe _ 3YY | with wide eyes to tell her that Tiaoga|tepee, near the river, and the Tall/? pirds, how to take care of them i ag » She was Opitchi the Seneca. |... approaching. They were standing |Man and Shindas were guarding him.|? and ‘other valuable informa- i 

It was this change in the one she|/at the head of the waiting lines when He watched her depart with Wood|: tion. i 
had come to regard as a sister which Tiaoga and the remnant of his band | Pigeon and Odd. Then she might have |= 2 
startled Toinette into a realization of |¢ame over the hill and across the fields. | seen a change in him, a change which |= : | 
the situation which was gathering |Shindas had said there was to be no|came when he knew he was alone. : F 
about her and Jeems, and she was now | physical demonstration against the| Toinette was breathless when she |= Schlafer i 
destined to witness in all of its sav- prisoner, who was to be kept strong |came to Ah De Bah’s home, which the : ; 
agery that streak in Indian character| for torture at the stake. Toinette | hunter had set apart from the others. |= : 
which arouses hate and the desire for| shivered. It was a different home-|The Tall Man stood motionless before |_ Hd Co i 
vengeance in the face of adversity at|eoming this time. The people were like |the door with a rifle in the crook of |= we. e- 
the hands of human enemies. Jeems| tigers holding their passions in leash. | his arm, and Shindas sat on the ground |: i | 
marked its rising symtoms. He was|There was something demoniac in the|near him, Both saw her coming. She | ésmmoanammmmnne ‘disiutean aie! 
no longer greeted with friendliness. | faces of the children. Even the NCS | 
Men were sullen and aloof, and women | of those whose loved ones had escaped | 4 toiled without their usual chatter. death held only the deep-seated fire of le e Death and misfortune had ridden too|hatred. Tiaoga came. ilis face was |} KC Last Thing In Oil Burners 
hard, and human nerves were at the|like a mask of rock as he passed so 
breaking point. Chenufsio was like a| near that Toinette might have touched ‘ | handful of powder ready for the touch|him, The prisoner followed. His SILE UTOMATIC 
of fire. rate clothes were torn from the upper part (ZD 

Then came the lightning flash. of his body. He was a powerfully built je THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
It was an afternoon late in May|man with great hands and wide shoul- = 

when Shindas appeared in Chenufsio.|ders. On each side of him walked a THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
He was alone. His arms and shoul-| warrior, for he was blind and needed Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 
ders were hacked and cut and some|guidance. His empty eye sockets, hid- 
of the wounds were scarcely healed.|den by drooping lids, gave to his round ‘ ies ie e 
A scar lay across his cheek. His moe-|red face the appearance of one walk- A t t R d & Wi Id C 
casins ate in tatters, and his eyes|ing in a ghastly sleep. Yet he was not u omo Ive egrin Ing e Ing 0. 
held the ferocious light of a wolf that }|overcome by the enormity of the ca- 
had been hunted. He made no effort|tastrophe which had befallen him, nor 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 
to soften the news of which he was|did he betray fear of what lay ahead. '%
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h = * . teams and the other, the A, A. L. La- : John Tracy Completes 34 Years of Service Local Bowling Enthusiasts |‘ Eien, ee 
1 Are Keeping Alleys Hot : 3 
3 as County Board Member The absence of Old Man Winter and 

H Crash, smash, set ’em up in the other |the presence of this era of business de- 

j geventeen of the county board’s per-) longest period during Mr. Traey’s con- alley! Be sure you hit the head pin pression has penned Omen hay of a 

1 quel of forty-one members have | nection with the board consumed twelve but don’t bang into it too squarely or | Slump in bowling aolivities this winter 
e ved on the county governing body |days, while the shortest session was you'll only have a split for your trou- | 8S compared. wu last Sat pecorains 

' for more than five years; eleven of | three days. ble and not a strike. Almost 1,000 peo- a oe seta ns energe me ee 

‘ jen have given ten or more years of | When this veteran of the county |Ple in the city of Appleton are getting |* Cha aU BES 1EUGR SSO, RAYE oe 
r qrvive: five of them have been on the | board was elected in 1896, Peter Tubbs | their winter exercise by knocking over perispecd phe eee week aa SOUS 

goat fifteen or more years, but the |of Seymour was chairman. Mr, Tubbs, the maple sticks in the various bowling ie ne ES ae ee 

: cor? of John Tracy tops them all.}now deceased, was a prominent figure alleys of thie a. F 4 Tes ue Tee Sa pay an ia ane ue 
; When the board convenes Tuesday, Feb-|in the county political life in the early| Bowling is a sport which is being en- Biieers pares Out ae the ate OBES, 
. | mary 17, Mr. Tracy will attend the one|days. John Brill, David Hodgins,|J°ved by a greater number of people | business more profitable for the oil and 
. jundred and second session of the board | Adolph Locksmith, and Louis Wurl| ere each year. There certainly are a ee penton ang Sr age a Sombina 

; jsthe supervisor from the Fourth ward, | served successive terms. much larger number of women fre- | tion of Florida and California sunshine. 
ty of Appleton. He will, at the ad- No member on the board has served | Wenting the bowling alleys now than Some of Appleton’s bowling devotees 

: journment of the four-day session this|for as long a period as Mr. Tracy. there were three or four years ago and | have been upsetting the pins in truly 
: noth, complete his thirty-fourth year | During his term of service he has seen when we go back as far as fifteen years | sensational fashion since the beginning 

ssa member of the Outagamie county |the development of the county road|—Well, bowling was one thing that just |of the current season. A short while 
ord. He has attended every session, | program, both in respect to construe-| W#S"’t indulged in by the fair sex. But |ago Herman Berge bumped off a score 
ad has served on many committees. | tion and upkeep. Back in the days of | that was before the Nineteenth amend: | of 278 on the Elks alleys. Dan Stein- 
fie is the oldest member on the board, | the late 90’s and the early 1900’s, im-| ment was inserted into the constitution | berg almost caught up with him, but 
joth in number of years as a member passable roads during the ‘Winters were giving women equal rights with men.|couldn’t quite make it. His big game 

md in point of age. Mr. Tracy will|taken for granted. An open winter A survey of the principal bowling | V?S 277, At the A. A. L, alleys H. 

serve his seventy-ninth birthday an-|was a blessing so far as travel in the| haunts in Appleton shows that there | Wichman got 277 to tie Mr. Steinberg’s 
. siversary in April. rural communities was concerned; now| ate approximately 675 people, men and |Tecord. The women are not very far 

Blected as a representative from the|a closed road is the exception rather] women, who roll in regular league behind ond some of them ‘can’ rollsa 

| Youth ward in 1896, Mr. Tracy served|than the rule during even the periods | games once a week and it is reasonable | 8*™¢ which would make many men 
a __] of heaviest snowfall, for the county has|to assume that the other individual bowlers envious. For instance Miss 

inaugurated a program of opening roads | keglers brings the number almost to the Bertha Kolitsch rolled up the big sum 

‘ which makes practically all parts of | 1,000 mark. The sport almost rivals | Of 228 just A few days ago and Miss 

2 eo the county accessible throughout the| golf in popularity. i: Matthe nicked the pins for a gount 

Se winter. There are three women’s leagues of pie a Oven abana Brenda alleys anes 

| — The greatest. achievement in Mr. | importance, the Women’s City Bowling |<: Uueders chalked up the impressive 
4 Tracy’s opinion, during his connection | league which consists of eight teams ate oF Zee Oe MSS aan 

) Le _— [with the county board, was the con-|and gets into action every Thursday Areca ee sae a te woman’ fa 

é > | struction of the Riverview Tubereulosis | evening on the Areade alleys, the Elks ee oe Sagclnnioshars 
aN es Sanatorium. Mr. Tracy worked untir-| Ladies’ league and the Traction La-| © * i 

, > ? ingly for this project, and when it was | dies’ league, both of which do their pin Tea a ena 
¥ s * assured, he was made chairman of the | ¢rashing on the Elk alleys. The largest | ——————————_____ 

, a) building committee. He was also chair-| league in the city is the Knights of | ———————— 

man of the committee which supervised | Columbus circuit consisting of sixteen 

the construction of a $170,000 addition} teams. There are two Elks leagues, 6“ d h h 

, 4 to that institution reeenUly, called the American league and the Na- an t en we have 

ae ij Efficiency of the county board is un- | ‘onal league. 
A : liouteeniy due to the intimate knowl-| | The Elks Ladies’ league consists of A leton 

aN 5 a edge its members have of county af-|ten teans and the Traction Ladies’ pp 

‘ \ t SS 3 fairs, acquired through their long terms| league has four teams, The traction 

BY y S es % of service as official representatives | company men’s league consists of six Pure’”’ 

‘3 \ 5 A as r from their communities. Members who] teams and bowls every Friday evening 

- - — have served more than five years are}at the Arcade alleys. Meat market 

John Tracy Frank J. Schroeder, Center; John Graf-| men have gone in for kegling in a large ||} That remark gives zest to the 
eee meier, Buchanan; Louis E. Nichols, El-| way and have formed a four team entire meal and makes you look 

© various-ecommittees, chief of which |lington; John Knapstein, Greenville; |league which shows its wares at the forward to this healthy, deli- 

were the grounds and buildings, equali- | John Sawall, Liberty; Arnold Krueger,| Eagle alleys. The Eagles league has cious ice Macnee almeeene 

ution, and salary committees, until} Maple Creek; Alfred Mueller, Seymour; | eight teams. 

ST ere ho (yas: clécteditchairman, |Joln yDiedrick,Vandenbrock; \P, Hi |\¢Seyerh) Gndustrial. _establiahthints (| ooo Coes 
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Mis chairman jf the county board | sen, Kaukauna city; Fred Reichel, Kau-| four, These teams bowl on the Elks Appleton 
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the procedure of the sessions, accord-| Reichel, Jansen, and Mack have been cu i Reece se | 

gto Mr. Tracy. Routine business is|on the county board fifteen or more ||} Lik M h B k t > 
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"et divided, Combined Locks having] Mr. Tracy, who holds the highest ||] 2 | 
been set off bron Buehanan and van record with 34 years to his credit, will Colonial Bake Shop 
deabroe set off from Kaukauna. retire at the adjournment of the Feb- | Phone 557 517 N. Appleton St. | 
Sessions that extended over the |ruary session, ee Rue he Sg awe, patel 2 ee ll
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SSS S| Everett, Wash., Mrs. Frank Kimball, |lenbeck and Mrs. Mark Baumgartner, |board of health members feel that an 

| Recent Deaths | Appleton, and Mrs. E. Norenberg, Ap-| Appleton, Mrs, Michael MeCarty, Grand | aggressive campaign against this y), | 
E eT || pleton; two sons, Edward and John of | Chute, and Mrs. Michael Meyer, Chi-|healthful and insanitary practic | 

ane Appleton; 29 grandchildren and 22] cago; two brothers, Fred Stoffel, Ap-|should be carried on in this city, 
F 8 P _| great grandchildren, Mr. Hancock lived | pleton, and Wenzel Stoffel, Grand “#8 
Eugene Kopelke, 24% year old son of |. eee : s SE ered : in this city 40 years. He was a veteran | Chute, survive. Funeral services were| Cars parked in the boulevard on 9, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kopelke, died at ees z pete ‘ H val 
7 i x of the Civil war and a member of the | held at St. Francis this morning. diers Square will be checked 4 

Aurora after a short illness. Survivors | , ey : ‘ and 
G. A. R. Funeral services were held at tagged by police officers, according 4 

are the parents, two brothers and one}, , . : —— Sia 
sister, and grafdmasonte, Ma, and Mre, [7.0 {lock this afternoon from the late || an annonneement made by Mayor Joh 

ees See Greneparents, ST. ae = |residonce, with the Rev. D. E. Bosser- | ltems of Interest || Goodland, Jv., Friday morning. Peop| 
Fred Kopelke, Appleton. The funeral E 5 3 eee = eek | ue an Be 

' , iE . |man in charge of the service. Spamist | === have been in the habit lately of park 
services were held at the Kopelke resi- | wo votors a 5 ; : : a pee | 
Meicemess 0 W. Erospect avenue. this ar yeterans served as pallbearers and The committee for the old age pension | ing their cars in the boulevard on the 

are The Rev. W. B. ayonier a onilitany service, under the auspices | will meet at the court house Wednesday, | Center of the square. Due to the warm 

Ts ie Bare of the American Legion, was accorded | February 11, at 1:30 o’elock. Three | Weather the ground has become soft 

ee the deceased at the grave. applications for assistance will be con- and the turf will be badly mutilated jf 
son mn . . : : 

sidered. the practice is continued. 
Johnson Hancock, 85 years old, died | pire Charles Rrueesr alae Shee 4 

at his home, 1336 W. Washington street, ae : eee Pues DmeLOnerl ME ‘ The grounds d buildi ; 
folowite @ Jingering illness, Wedues- this city, died suddenly Tuesday morn-| About 25 children from city public OE TOUROE 20. «COL CeS yee 

day morning. He is survived by three |iM& While riding from Bonduel to Sey-|sehools left for Chicago this morning tee of the county board mel at ote 
daaghters, Mrs, Joseph Homblette, {MOU Survivors are two daughters, | where they will submit to music tests house Thursday. Routine business was 

? *!Mrs. Gust Burmeister of Appleton and |in connection with researeh work in mu- transacted, and bills were approved, 

—— | Mrs. Herman Deering, Bonduel, 16|sic to ascertain adaptability of various ‘ J 3 ae 

grandchildren, and 13 great grandchil-|grades of music to children of various Glass supports under the legs of the 

dren, Funeral services will be held Sat-|ages. Dr. E, F. Baker, Mrs, Helena | Stove oF kitchen cabinet will keep them 
CEB Ay Po DAN |ortey in Bonduet, ‘The remains witt be |Hettinges, and parents of the children | 0 cutting the Iioleum, 

2 brought to Appleton for interment. made the trip to Chicago in a special i © | 

FUNERAL HOME Sister Mary Corona coach on the 7 o’elock train this morn-| 88s that are stored in water glass 
mt ; : Fe dee nG More aciRL ae an ing, ‘They will be entertained at lunch need not be put down all at One time; | 

TAT e LIM AEL CA YB cis convent, St. Francis, following a|* the Hays hotel, after which they will | ey may be added as convenient, 
. a S) a . seer et ——. jp]. 

N bakchaebaennimanabontnd /4 [20° itmess: Her mother, Mrs, Anna be, Wansported: to Blaine hall) University SUMMONS | 
Wisnerwon: four ettace ee) of Chicago, where the tests will be con- | State of Wisconsin — In Munic’ | Ullsperger; four sisters, Mrs. John Hol- ic'pal 

a | ducted. Most of the group will return Court — For Outagame County | = a] Stirdevkh aeons Julia Van Berkel, Plaintiff, 
vs. 

THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE are iui Vin Berkey Deter ee 
| THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUz "|| A meeting of the mayors and other |THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO THE 

city officials of the lower Fox River Sei ae EAN vy 
ere ee ee aire ere You are hereby summoned to appear FFP valley which was scheduled last night | within twenty days after service of the 

at the home of Mayor B. W. Fargo has | summons upon you, exclusive of the day 

|} | —4 Be ec hss | been postponed until the evening of orisetrace, and defend the above en- 
Pebsuary09.  Tnabilits off sever: , | titled action in the court aforesaid; and 

1 TQ 73 - ? ny ‘ nability of several HON in case of your failure so to do judg- 
the mayors to be present last evening | ment will be rendered against you a¢ 
was given as the reason for the post- | cording to the demand of the complaint. 

|| [PS FP : a ponement. MARK CATLIN. 
i P. O. Address: x * : 

19 20 |Q2 22 |23 s : . _|107 W. College Avenue, 
At a meeting of the city board of | Appleton, 

ne A 2G health Thursday Mayor John Goodland, | Outagamie County, 
Jr, was instrneted to advise Chief of |Wisronsin. ‘ Sing Gankee TS ote he complaint is now on file with the 

27 Police George T. Prim to warn people | Clerk of the Municipal Court. 
against spitting on the sidewalks. The Jan. 30-Feb. 6-13-20-27-Mar. 6 
5 | NOTIOR FOR ADHINISTRATION 

37 19233 34 35 37 38 permet —_ AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS | 
i State of Wisconsin, County Court for 

pie el 1 oe SIAR OF a a as * 3 N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE ; 1 oy i eas : 9 2 i Ap esineitalitas of Wilhelmine Sachs, also known as 

FCCPT PL) RR | oy es 
1 47 fi e hepa ccna Pursuant to the order made in this 

46 a kan ik 112 So. Appleton St.. Telephone 3O8-¥R1 matter by the county court for Outa 

I gamie on the 20th day of January, 1931. 

ee) ee TT Ee Z rouales term of said court to be held at 
55 5 a Lr the court house in the city of Apple 

fais (iat CADE an peas ea in said county, on the third day 
f March, 1931, at the opening of the eee. MAG popuens | wt Ma court on that day, or as soon thereafter 

CALL as the same can be, will be heard and 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) considered the petition of Joseph Kof- 

Horizontal: Metical. Delivered to your home pends ae for ne appointment of - 
Ldaniclent Womenk cagsiee sSvenian iif administ rator of the estate of W ilhel 

5—Restaurant ies g—child — eee ADAM GOO} mine Sachs, also known as Minnie 
9—At another time (arch.) 5—Eccentric rotating piece 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1896 Sachs, late of the city of Appleton in 
10—Having wings 11—Hackneyed 6—Beerlike beverage said county, deceased. 
12—Malleable material 7—In a manner determined by fate Notice is hereby also given that all 
a fear bal onmer 8—Period of time = | claims for allowance’ against sari 
19—Fancy —Unlawful 11—Doctrine 13—Trussed rease st be allow aid 
24—Number of years 14—At a distance “| (BIATRIBIE|RE Q(U]1[T cares May ne sowed. ~ cad at 
25—Pertaining to heat 15—Salary.. 17—To father fal 1{R/ | DR P| L[OlT| ary panera pert) 
26—Period of time 27--To soak 18—To knife  20—To shuffle along wittehiois: the time limited therai@uass 
28—To consume 29—To force open 21—Still 22—Scamp | |O| (B/RIA|1|DEL/O/R|D be forever barred, and | 
30—Young woman introduced to so- 23—Unlawful taking away of per- IDEM SiP/E/E|D RB LIE Note is hereby also given that at ; 

ciety (short) sonal property regular term of said court to be held 
po Acted 34—To flow out si untonmecion 32—Persia ID/1/E|S| [S|T| ART [P] A! at the court house aforesaid on the 
— 33—Indentations ILI iL] Seo Av ok Jane loa, a seca Se—Afirmative Si—indentations | ubber SlElE|SHBS/L/ElE|P RAL second day of June, 1931, at the oped 

7 Gs - : rae (s he court on that day, or as soon 
41—Part of “to be” 42—Bellowing 35—Wicked ISiTIRIA|P|SHET/alP/ ERIS) thereatter as a ‘ll be Spe ee ree ia oe horizontal Bemisinaa in Paciac 'SiTiAlLIL| TINIE] hereafter as the same can be, will 

44—Danced 45—Geometrical figure 37—Highways 38—Thigh bone Y heard, examined and adjusted all claims 

46—Insect 47—To employ 39—The rainbow 40—Pret. of bi ali against said deceased then presented t0 d E 
48—Muck 52—To guide 49—Conducted [AIR|CES/O|UIL|SHBL|1/P) the court. 
55—English school for boys 50—Bxtinct flightless bird Dated January 20, 1931 
ate Beaches of pees : 51—Finish 52—To bend IRIAIRIE| [Pit [UTE] ile) By order of the court, 

7—Expire 58—-Point of a stor 53—Prefix meaning th iL | [| ic] * PRED V. HEINE IN y Sas eu aiad LIE|AIP RS/M[1/T| ERC FRED V. HEINEMANN, 
Solution will appear in next txsue. WIR[ 1 | TH BIR| AIN|C|H County Judea
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: : ill Meet | worthy of a Lavrence team. The see |). {| FOR SALE—Double harness, bever- 
ta | Chicago Boxers W: \ ond game of the series will take place || Kimberly N age bottles, pints and quarts, 5 un. Local Talent trol Santee thallaties <oart of Mac ll Imberly INews ||sleighs, horse and cow manure. 
Uticg Se f ei waukee the latter part of this | ce e!'| Phone 3423. 

P . ht amatenr || momen: area om ee eee 
gix bouts featuring Unicage Amavent arenes Miss Anna Hocks of Freedom and Roy-| WANTED — Battery charger and 

joxers pitted against some of the best Mi salGlen A ehiauhers P the E al Weyenberg, Kimberly, were married at emery wheel. Must be in good 
| Sol- own and liked amateur leather push- . . a os itenhagen, of ate ae 9 o’elock Wednesday morning at St.| Condition and eee Tel. 9612- 

Ras: River ay op Nel ish department, gave an ace lian : . eee Se ne, 3 
and | gs of the Fox River Valley and vicin- cake eG ‘ ae Scere eon Nicholas Catholie church in Freedom. Looe Ce eS oe 

8 to | iy will feature the exceptionally attrae- Beavis ee aes = Miss Act Miss Dorothy Hocks, sister of the bride, | FOR SALE—Two large lots in Fifth 

John | ye card arranged by Oney Johnston Soha, 3 escay ASS *C™ | was bridesmaid and Slyvester Weyenberg ward. Street graded and graveled. 
6 * the American Legion next tenhagen’s talk was very interesting i) Taxes paid for this year. Telephone Ople | post of the ; 2 eg Decades of the many claraateriehetenes (tae best man. Mr, and Mrs. Weyenberg | 1459 w evenings. 
ee es at Armory G- Jab lie presented. «=~ ~~, | Will make their home in Kimberly. — 
1 the } jer Young, well known to all ring fans | 57° Presented, ie eat FOR SALE—Child’s iron bed and 
varm | % this vieinity, and who now lives in ngs (oe i ie, . mattress, oblong mirror in gold 

3 in thi Be hn his Haious: boing The Lawrentian, which was discon- Miss Alma Ruth of Clintonville spent | frame, medicine chest, wall shelves 
Soft } chieago, Wi Ba ; El ieucd austin the exam period, is sched. |the weekend with her sister, Mrs. Carl] and ironing board. 813 Eighth St., 

ed if | yam to Appleton. This sextette of oe, ce 7 : I Be a the | Krieser, Menasha. Phone 3498. 
ae ne 7 i ed to make its first appearance of the pers ee ee 

Sa ee ae new semester today. a et SPECIALS IN ALL LINES 
i national G 4 ' i ey ; : Se Mrs. Harold Fird attended the Visit- New goods at the West End Va- 

nmit- | The headliner will be a match be- Be A 5 ing Day meeting of the Appleton Eagles |Triety Store. Hose, shirts, bloomers, court | jseen Hans Ahl of Oshkosh and Tony Cgeeneen eo tear eae ea Rta Wea Ey SS | notions, novelties, school supplies, 
Was io of the Chicago group. Ahl is mouth college tonight and Knox college |**"*49 Ce stationery, masks, toys and valen- 

\ Delesio wee ear tomorrow evening in Midwest Confer- tines. Everything in useful home 
emg oe es! “known. and tesa ence games. Both contests will be Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nelson, Jr., are| goods. Save money and visit : jr boys in the valley and Delesio has Maved an the Ilinois schools’ courts, | SP¢®ding a week with Mrs. Nelson’s par- | THE WEST END VARIETY STORE 

the | sade quite a name for himself in the Rae if i i z ~ Tents at Neenah. 614 W. College Avenue 
them rae FS ees Appleton, Wis. — 

eeuerul Bewrpnoaas are eyeing, Howard Huntington was called to| FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1924. A-1 
ERS gpnnounicements Of chouse partes, |lren Bay Wednesday on account of the shape. Will sell to the highest of- glass a formals, and other social functions. iiiness Of hisveather | fer made in next two weeks. Act 

tie: rr . Rage now. Ebert-Clark. Phone 298. 
; ‘ ¥ oo | fe 

s i | 2 Miss Fay MeDermott, who is attend- | FOR RENT—Single room for .a 
— , i | High School Notes | cae cae ‘eats " af ca ; ste a ae young man, two blocks from the 

= F ha |S ONC [TAINING Shoo! at St. Matylavenue. 231 EB. Franklin. Telephone c'pal ~*~ “2 La a ee | Hospital, “Milwaukee, visited her’ sister 4823. 
y By Wilhelmine Meyer Mrs. J. E. Roberts, recently. ee 

e The business staff for the junior class * # # KWIKWAY 

i play which will be given on March 2/ ‘The Kimberly high school basketball ieee cae Te ee few vaees 
THE is nasi been. ‘chosen, The following are)/team played the Little Chute téam Weds| way. 1 gets 00%) tesnltse eyere 

A the students selected by the class: |nesday evening. Kimberly won by a|time. So simple a child can use it. 
pear fn Jacob Schilerat, financial manager; | Jarge majority. Sold by E. Louise Ellis, phone 
this ihostat S ; 3 manager: By- ¥ 1407-W. day A Charles Herzog, business manager; By ie a gg 

en- ron Frogner, stage manager; and Mar-| ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN | FOR RENT—Brick garage, all plas- 
and yl jorie Jacobson and Betty Elias, proper- oA nels tered inside for warmth; concrete 

ug = ty managers. 1. John Adams lived to 90, 2. The |S0% and driveway. | Inquire 1628 
st. a ad i Scie letter"? 8, Unv1704, 4. Gheilkeet5 0) 
N. " Mrs. E. A. Boettcher is taking the | Louisiana. 6. About 15 pounds, 7,|FOR RENT—New 5-room pera 

; place of Miss Esther Graef, mathe-| Magellan, 8. Doorn, Netherlands. 9.| and ware tee aie ey ences. Heat 
; matics teacher, who left Wednesday for|}s, 0, §. 10. Bedloe Island. 11. Gen- W. Franklin St. Phone 3674. 

Los Angeles, Cal. Miss Graef plans to] eral James Wolfe. 12. On the border | === 
: id study at the university there. between Spain and France, in the VOTE GEN Be FOTa EV ere yao ma lie ~ : , family. Small ones, middle-sized the + te Pyrenees Mountains. 13. About six | ones, big ones—comic ones and sen- 

ar, 6 This past six weeks, sixty-five stu-|feet. 14. Edgar Rice Burroughs. 15,|timental ones. Buy youe au 
— dents were placed on the honor roll. ‘The Crescent City.’’? 16. In 1927 it mae eee ae ete. pice 

N, Hans Abl * * * was estimated at 1,906,000.000. 17. IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP 

He Reports have been received from the | Napoleon. 18, Mexico. 19. Oxygen, 208 E. College Ave. 
a atate iversity. the results in the | hydrogen, and nitrogen. 20. Esquimos, | ——————___ vrp_| llitols city. AML has appeared here : Ti ea oles ie ercsteemtarry) 31. Prussia, 28, Ireland (oat iGaheral IRENE ALBRECHT 

\efore in Legion programs and has al- | *PUtute te ‘ : Co : Sa eee TEACHER OF PIANO and VOICE. 
RO. Tie been ae soe ae cal time ago. Seniors in high schools all a Switzerland. 25, Department of Available for funerals. Studio 120 

: Herbs f 7 ate is test. Those | Uabor. E. Commercial St. Tel. 1675-M. f Herbie Thompson of New London, | °Y°™ Hi ks oe Fae wee a its ett 
ee vel known in Appleton fistic circles, will from ae z no ae anthaa Mary FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 
931, | mith punches with Tony Pernice of the | Hllen Balliet, Renona Bs ’ ciao, (CLASSIFIED SECTION |... vacuum process—cleans thorough- 

4 Ch 9 A A Brooks, Anita Cast, Norman Clapp, ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 
t a | Chicago team, Zep Truaig of Manito- el 5 Holter Hauert Hdw.), Tel. 185 
dat Yoe will be stacked up against Clarence James Gochnauer, Gordon na terman, A place to list your wants and adver- es ae : : 
yple- Mi . . rr, Marks Jorgenson, Wilhelmine Meyer, tise your services. Rates: 7c per line ——_—_—_ pie’ | ililler of the invading team and Nor- ¥ e : Gu for first insertion. Minimum charge 25c SERVICE CLEANERS ay tan LeFebre of Green Bay will take Donald Mueller, Cornelius Kokke, Gil- (count six ordinary words to the line). Wa clean walls, wall Gorey 
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de _ seats are on sale at Phil] hardt, of the classes of ’28 and ’30 re-| 4950, 

ourt iller’s, Dick ’s Place, Roach Sport| spectively, have positions as staff ar- FOR SALE Magi i 4 q 7 - 2 acre 7 s — Magic combination 
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sme being 18-14. ‘The Milwaukee boys | cania Survivors’ association, Erie Galpin | FOR RENT—Modern garage. 530 
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I | | | | ‘cao - How Do You Advertiser. 

|| 

| 
Some business people plan and when he was solicited “last fall’ | 

check their advertising. They he told us that he had spent all || 

carefully choose copy, media, his money for advertising in the || 

time, and lists to which the adver- daily newspaper. He has never 

tising is directed, to fit into their had a line with us, yet he told us | 

general merchandising or mar- he got no results from his adver- 

| keting plan. tising in our newsmagazine. | 

Some just advertise, without a defi- Some people think they advertise. 

nite plan, spasmodically. They Plan your advertising campaign | 

| cannot possibly judge results ac- carefully. Consider well your i 

| curately and fairly. ways and means — where, when 

and how. Look over the field to 

| And then there is the haphazard find your logical market. 

person who does not know just 

where and when and how he ad- REVIEW opens the door to that. 

vertises. We met him the other If the truth about your merchan- 

day. We solicited him. dise will sell it, if it is something 

the people of the Appleton area 

“T ran a lot of big ads with you can use, here is the place to tell 

last fall and got no returns”, said your story, and the time to tell it 

he. We had to remind him that certainly is NOW. 

Appleton Review Week-End Review 
News magazines going into 4,000 high-class 

homes in the Appleton area. |
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